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Fit Lt M G Ba-fcterson

7B; Syoanore Close
RAP Abingdon
Oxon

Tel A'bingdon ext 569

Thanks -bo all the contri'butors this -time, with Mike Gilding making
a large contribution to •the raag* I can see who the next Open File editor
will be, Mike! Special -bhsnks to Chas Fox wfao helped by typing half -fche
maffizine for me., "There is BO Babbit's Goriier in this issue - Allan
Stafford is too busy but there are a large number of games, from all over
the place and of all standards, which is great.

The Perrott Trophy is lost wad the RAP must look inwarde to find the
solution to poor tiuaouts and performances. I am sure -bhat, player for
player, we are stronger than the other services. It is a ma'fetex' of getting
the players -bo the ma-bches^ But we have seen the Amiy playim^ one of their
best ever seasons and oongratulations to theina on winning the CIiampionship.

For those of you puzzled by the inclusion of an entry form in the last
issue for the CSCC 79 when the magazine cas-fe doubts on the Arny organising
it this year, let me explain. At the time of printing, the issue -was as
descibed'in the edi-borial and article. Before distribution, however, the
Arscf reconsidered and reversed their decision. So as not -bo TO. s'be'fciine
in ftd-rortising the datee and deiailBs Chas go-fe the entry forms printed ajad.
included them loose c, The da-toB a@ai& are 11-16 October 79 and the venue

is Bulford &arrison<, Entries to Sgt M Korman, 29 Dorset Close, Bulford
Village, Salisbuiy Wilts SP4 9HA^

Finally, following the defaults in the in-fcer-service matches -fcliis
season, the Na-vy are proposing a change in the rules. They oonsider -that i-t
would be f&irer to muster the players present a-t the time -fche taatoh is due
to start and pair off players in order of s-broagth starting from the top ^
board and working dowinards, Tfais would mean tliat any defaults would occur
from board 10 -upwards and any player arriving late would fill the highes-t
remaining vacancy on his side, "! think thai; this is-a reasonable suggestion
and it will also prevent double cLet&ults. I propose that all -three service
secre-baries get the views of thQir members and discuss the silggestion.



ERBOTT TROHCY MATCHES 1 8- by MP

The 7 April 1979 ms a sad day ̂ the^ history of^BA^Che^ ̂s^
iati<»F 'O^tha^day tte RA3P~lo^io:nthe"Navy^and_allo^dJh^A^^^
S^rotrT;olhyrTMscmcluded^s^
K^and"the'Arn7 together w-th a series of poor turnouts and
^ the BAF,

She match on the 7 April at EMS Dryad was showing sdfas_of_'troub3^
for sS: S^"^or7^enIDaw 'called and asked_ine_to^elp^i^^^
merSoal'ng hal? the"statio^ in-the RAJ ^soraPedJ06e^e;je^^S^
S^oF^i'Sy r^rTarT'toe d^,̂ '^ ̂ ^e^^t^ ̂̂ .
S^r5.

AI

OnuSe'da7itseif, "we started wit^two Playe^8,st^^^ S^ved*
^h"Sfaulterie^Tin?u^a~forMdaMetaska^l^^a^e^l^o^^^
5£»ueI^rBl;^ld;feulted~w^r^lY^tte^^^^

3ye, leSTthS tTsuspeoi'somethin^less than geaUeman^ ^№d^t^j^
£S'D^^?^d''brSSTdomvZvrou?e7ieaving ̂ .-tostart 2^om^teo^
S^n^Tf^ "Seum^Th ̂ ^iF^s: "however";^ balance,fw/^J^^th
?£olSSo8<iXS^ a^_£S"Be^s l?^5in63^L;T^^wSSS.S?
Da^"0 '5ym^ 'Chas'Fox'and ̂ Colin Piper. AJ^om d"^an^ m^gs^^t1^^ 

u 

'^^^gor^Touirouble^s^mu^of^^^
SS'so SEclTume that7^st-as-:fche"chance t5eq^se^v^t^ ̂ ^ ̂me'
^eBBa^ortT"play:rs teongly ̂ afu^endjf̂ ej^ ̂ mT^^ ^
?^CT^^^s\io7ing/The~6ame8-~that^re^^^l^py^^^^^
^RMTmaidng"-bhe~:Lols throu^i default, and the loss of the Trophy, even more
dis&ppointiiog.

RAF
(defeult)

BN
1 AT Brameld 1 0
2 MM Street 1 0
5 RH Farmer 0 1
4 R Luffman 0 1
5 m Miller 1 0
6 JA Suy i i
7 1C Schreiber 1 0
8 A Webster 0 1
9 D Dougherty 0 1

10 PP Austen 1 0

D Blogg
T Turner

Ill O'Byme
C Fox
M Patterson

A Browi
W Wool-turton
W Barkworth
C Piper
S Beale

5i M

Perrott Tro Results

18 Nov 78
9 Dec 78

15 Jan 79
10 Feb 79
10 Mar 79
7 Apr 79

RN 51
RN 51
ABMT
ARM? 6|
RAJF 5i
RAT 4i

( Both teams defaulted one bd.)

ELnal Positions

1 ARMT W2 L2 DO F21 A18
2 RAT W2 L2 DO F20 Al?

RN W2 L2 DO F18 A22

4 pte
4 pts
4 pts

Winmers decided on game points.



MATCH REPORT

ROYAL AIR FORCi;; v UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

In April a match wae played
between the RAP Chess Association
and a team drawn from members of the 1
USAP bassd in Great Britain. The nfttch 2
was organised by Paul Covingtoa wha 3
finished in first place in the 1978 4
JSCT. Paul had some problems trying 5
to produce 10 boards but with a little 6
arm twisting finally cane up with 7
the requisit number. The RAP too had 8
some trouble finding 10 players but 9
the newly formed club at RAF Bensoa 10
provided boards 8, 9 and 10 and all
was well. Here are a couple of games
annotated by Ghaa Fox who captained the
team in the unavoidable absence of Danny.

RAF

G Sage
C Fox
A Brown

W Barkwor-th

D Calvert

C Piper
A Fraser

P Rubery
H Butler
P Archer

1 - 0
1 -0
1 - 0
1 - 0
^ - ^
^ - ^
0 - 1
1 - 0
0 - 1
0 - 1
~6~^

USAF

J Finney
P Covington
R Sjoblom
F Williams
J MeUenamin

M McCarty
B Jones

G Roll
B Revis
L Harris

PaulCovington hae noticed how terrible my chess has become over the last
year or so and decided -to get an easy game by moving himself down from Board 1
to play me on Board 2. Of course I was warned in advance so I quictely boned
up on Paul's favouri-fce openings, the Queens Gambit as White, and the French .
and Slcilian as Blac^. We tossed for ends and the USAF won taking White on
the odd boards, so I played P-K4 and waited for the expected P-K3 or P-QB4

White
Blaok

C W Fox

P Covington

1. P-K4 P-KN3
Well I'll be ?X!&£»? I could have
watched the box last night after all!
P-KN3 is a very flexible move -thai;
can and up in just about any opening
from the Robatsch -to the Dragon
Variation of the Sicilian.

2. P-Q4 B-N2
3. N-KB3 P-Q3
4. B-QB4 P-K3

Rather passive, N-KB3 is normal.
5. B-KN5 Q-Q2
6. N-B3 P-QB3
7. Q-K2 P-QN4
8. B-N3 B-QR3

White has a marked lead in develop-
ment as Black develops his second
piece in a rather hopeful position.
Black has several different threats

based oa P-QN5 but all are transparent
and easily countered.

9. Q-K3 Q-B2
10. 0-0 P-N5
11. N-K2 B-N2

Blaok was mentally kicking himself.
His previous play has coma to nothing
and both -th® Q and QB have moved two

times while other pieces sit at home.
White considers P-QB3 PxP; 13. NxP
followed by R-B1 but plays :

Board No

Opening Modern D.

12. P-QR3 PxP
13. RxP N-Q2
14. KR-R1 P-QR4

The isolated Black QRP is now a target
for White to shoot at but if 15. Q-B3
Black can play N-QB4. Perhaps Whit®
should now consolidate with N-Q2 and
P-KB3 before continuing against th®
QRP with N-QB4.

15. B-KB4 KH-B3
16. N-N3 0-0

At this point we had a break for coffee
and doughnuts. Th® most accident pron®
time for any player is inunadiately after
an interruption of this kind. White
was looking forward to picking up a pawn
before the break but soon became a pawn

down while still licking th® sugar and
jam off his fingers.

17. Q-B3 P-QB4
The Black QBP is pinned so presents
no apparent danger, but things are not
quite so simple to White who can see
all kinds of real and imagined threats.
An immediate RxP is no good (18. RxP RxR;
19.RxR BxP; and Black threat ens to
upset the K side pawns or win the R
and/or a central pawn* All this is far
too complicated for White who decides
•to simplify swopping his KP for the QRP.
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18. PxP??? KNxP
HxP la net given a ! as it was so
obviw to everyone exoapt White wlr
i» aew suffering fron indigestion
and not from the doughnut! White
had forgotten that PxP and NxP would
reaore the two pieceu between the KB
and hic Q, so even if Nx-X th® B can
•till rarish the Q. Bereo^er Blaok
is threatening 3iQSS to wia the
exehanf as well aa a pa^a.

19. Q-K3
ith idaas of a losing sacrificial
conbination on K6.

19. - - - -N(2)xP _
Whit»-still thre&^a* SSE^?. ."'. ^-

20. NxN BxK
Unfortwaately 21.P-B3 la no good
after KS-B1•

21. R(1)-R2 Bx!T
22. QacB NaCB
23. QsN

Protecting the QBP, if Black had
reversed the order of hie last two
moves 21. - - - BxB White would have
played 22, QzB.

23. - - - - KS-N1
24. Q-Q3 BxP
25. BxP BxR
26. BxQ R-N8ch
27• Q-B1 RaQoh
28. KxR

White had seen all this whioh starts
his K oa the way twarda the QRP.

28. - - - - B-N5
29. K-K2 K-B1
30. K-Q3 P-R5?

Wasting valuable tiae, the pawa ia
lost anyway K-K1 w beat anamering
31. P-QB3 with BxP; 32. KxB R-QB1.

31. K-B4 B-Q7?
Of courae the B will have to move but
this loaee a tempo, B-K2 er B-K8 se»n
to be far batter.

32. K°H5 P-K6?
Running away into trmible.

33. B-Q6eh K-K1
34. R3EP

Net mating to pia th® B.
34. - - - - RxR
35. BxR

New White has th® outside
p»wa and i« favourite "to win.

35. - - - - K-Q2
36. P-QB4 K-B2
37. B-B2

Coasideriag but rejecting B-H4.
37. --- - - B-B5

Th» best plaa» f®r pav-Tr is es
opposite coloured squares, but
38, P-R3 would allow Blaalc * teapo.

38. -B-S3 B-Q7
39. B-K5oIi K-BT2
40. K-B5 K-B1

The time ooatrol. miit® had nearly
an hour left and Black about 15 mlna.
Both clooke were set Ta&ck T5 aiaa
and the 15 min rule applied.

41,
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

K-Q6
P-B4
B-H7
B-R6
BxP
PxB
P-B5
P-B6
P-B7ch
P-R*&

B-N4
B-Q1
P-B^
B-B3
B±B
K-Q1
K-B1
K-Q1
K-B1

Black is Zugzwaag and any aev lo«e».

A

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

KxP
K-B6
KxP
K-H7
P-R4
KxP
P-N6
P-N7
K-R8
P-H8(Q)

P-K4
KxP
K-Q3
K-K4
K-B4
K-N5
K-R4
K-N5
K-R4
K-R3
K-R4

Q-N5 Check Mate.



White : Phil Rubory RAP
Black : G Roll USAP

1. P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 N-QB3
3. P-Q4 PxP
4. B-QB4

Black could now hold the gambit

pawn with B-B4 but plays an
unorthodox move instead.

4. - - - - P-Q3
5. NxP NxN-
6. QxN N-KB3
7. 0-0

7. P-K5 was also play&ble, if PxP;
8. BxP K-K2; 9. QxQ K-xQ; 10* 0-0
with the advantage of Bl&cks
inability to castle and'active
play agains-t the isolatAd pawn.

7. - - - - P-QB4?
Not to be recommended, leaves
Black with a backward pawn on an
open file.

8. Q-Q3 B-K3
9. R-K1 P-Q4?

1 Go PxP HxP?

Black has resolved the problem of
his backward pawn at the expense
of a piece.

11. BxN B-K2

Board No

Opening

8

Scotch

White could now preserve his pawn
structure with B-B4 or K4, or win th®
QNP, but apparently decides toswop
off Bishops and win the resulting P
on K6.

o-o?12. BxB
Delete nat the expense of a piece"
insert "at the expense of 2 pieces".

13. B-Q5 K-B1
14. N-B3 R-B2
15. Q-N3 B-Q3
16. Q-N4 R-K2
17. B-R6

Winning the exchange, not B-N5
because of RxRch.

17. - - - - P-N3
18. BxR QxB
19. R-K2 P-R4
20. Q-N5 Q-N2
21. QR-K1?

The text did not say which R but I
assume it was the QR, however why not
win another piece with RxR?

21. - - - - Q-B1?
22. Q-B6? Q-Q1
23. N-N5? B-B2?
24. NxB Resigns.

I had promised Phil tha-fc I would at-tempt the impossible and try to assess
his standard of play by this single game. However, as Phil received so much
help from his opponent there is not a lot I can say, I would be interested
to fcnow why Phil did not play RxR any move from 21 onwarde.

1979 CSCC/JSCT

ONTROLL R
WANTED

Apply at once (or risk disappointment) to one of the following

(Tel Home 09802 2551)

Pit Lt G W Pox (Tel Work 09802 3331 Ext 2153)
Armamsnt Division
A&AEB Boscombe Down

Salisbury
Wilts
SPA OJF

Sgt M Norman
29, Dorset Close
Burford Village
Salisbury

Wilts
SP4 9HA



THE GBTIUS F 0( KASPARIAN by John Huim

Readers of this column will have already noticed that I am rather fond
of endg&me's-budies'and since I haven '-b included^any recently I havejieoided
to dw^fce'this'artiole to the oompositions of GM Kasparian, one of the ^^
greatest "study coaposera of all time, Easparian ms born in Tbilisi in
and'leam-t chesa at the age of 14» He started composing at 18 and also^
became astrong over-the-board player, competing four times in -bhejlnal
the"USSR champIonshipTin 19 51, 57', 47'and "52 ).; But it^i^in the_field, of_
study'compositionthat 'his fiune' rests, for in the period 1945-65 he
an'amaaing* sequence of prize-iiinning positions and three of them are
in this article.
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Position 1
,. <.k*^Ay 6( ULStd

Inlt+lTC. Td <lUl\y (S^wfr C^llO

Position 2
pr>^, 'ndL5^CM^ ^x- Sa. lv<Lal<

Kasparian's studies are usually game-like in appearauoe and^he^has
nade some'vaTuaMe contributions to'the theory of the end-game. Position
1 is one such}

To understand the winning process one must consider which moves are
aTOilable":bo~ either "aide. Vhite has a wimaing aaterial plus if_anly he can
actiwte'his rook so if Black were to try 1... R-H6 for example, TOaite^
^~^y~2 B^R7~('threat R-R5 ) and if 2...R-H4 thett 5 P-R6o Bit IJWJ^
White'woui<i"be'a bad idea siace l., »R-N4 would force the rook back to KR7.
iufolioTO~that~BlaGk mst keep his rook on the KR or KN files to pirwent^
R-R7-R5 while on the other hand Wiite oannot profitly mo-ving his om roofc.
In -wLaw ofthisthe'winniing process; eeems simple - TOilte just plays his
kingO-VQS- to -fche king side and either forces the rook offthe, 'fchlrdra^k vben
the king ad-ronoes to support the paws, or i-b is forced off the TSR or KN
fUe~s. ~aBut suppose "the' lctng is on KB2 and the rook on KR6 with TOiite^o
play - then 1 K-B2 looks natural but Black can reply l., «R-Q№6, and if
2 R-R7 R-N4 exploitirig the position of -fche^'White king to stop P-R6. ^0r if
1 K-Bl R-B6ch 2 K-K2 R-KN6i~( not 2... R-KR6 5 K-B2 and the rook really
does'have to quit ) 3 K-B2 R-KR6 and White is not making progress, to view
oFthis'we can see'that White must play K-KB2 only Then the black rook is
on XR6. "ThTs explains the solution* 1 K-R2!I ( the only i»innine mo^^aa
after'i K-N2~R-R6J'2-K-B2 R-KN6 etc flhite arrives at the wong moment

if'l'K-Hl R-K6ch 2-K-B1 R-B6ofa and as soon as White plays to^he_Becond
mack has the choice of whether to put his rook on KN6 or KR6 ) R-I
2 K-B2 R-KN6 5 K-B2 R-KR6 4 K-Q2 ( 4P-H6 is absurd as Black draws eo,s±ly
ty keeping his rook on the KB-file and checking along, the first rank ^th®
klag'ad^anoes - the KS6 square is needed for sheltering the king ) R-I
5~^IK"R-KR6 6 K-B2 achieving the desired position and winning easily.



Unfortunately, many of Kasparian's studies are so complex analytically
•bhat I could consume the entire article jus-bwriting about one. I have
therefore selected some simpler examples, such as position 2t

White needs to pick up a piece in order -bo win the ©MBC but 1 BxB is
not advised since by l«««NxP Black regains the piece with a simple draw,
So the first move is 1 P-B5ch so -thai; if l. *. KxH 2 PxB K-K2 ( or 2... N-K2
5"P"N7 and 4 B-R2 ) 5 P-N? K-B2 ( or 5... N-B5 ) 4 B-R2 picking up-ithe
knigh-t and winning. So it is best for Black to give up the piece at once
•by i... BxP 2 NXB and then try to re@a, in it by using the passe* pawns after
2..•N-N5 ( threat •.. P-R7 )* Now White's best is 5 N-Q4ch ( 5 B-K4? K-K4
4 P-Q5 P-R7 5 K-N2 P-R6ch 6 K-Rl K-B5 reaches a, position where White can
make no progress eg 7 N-R4 K-K6 8 K-B5ch K-B5 ) K-K4i (_ a random move^eg
5... K-B5allowa, 4 N-B2 P-R7 5 BxP KxBfch 6 K-N2whileif5«..K-Q44N-B2
threatens to take the knigh-fc with check ) 4 N-B2 P-R? ( Black's defensive
idea is seen in 5 BxP? NxBch 6 K-K2 K-K5 7 KxH K-Q6 picking up the last
pawn ..... so how does White win? ) 5 KxNl P-R8(Q) 6 N-B2! and Black
unexpectedly loses his new queen*
(iVT P/UIO. , Ku&gfifc- iKnoiKfti- T-_y. t<l^ )
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Foaitioa 5 Position 4

The final position is a bi-fc more sub-ble ( posi-bion 5 )•
Most people try 1 P-R?? initially but after l... R-K5ch 2 K moves R-R5_the
win of the bishop with R-B5ch loses both Whitepawns; and so only draws,
The correct move is the surprising1 N-N7I s-t-opping the <aheck on K5 and
genuinely threatening P~R7« The best reply is I... RXP for ii^U..B^B(^
2 P-R7 R:KR5 5 R-R5 RxR 4 NxR B-K4 simply 5 K-K? followed_by N-B4-N6^mns^
the bishop. ' After'l.. oBxP events dewelop by force» 2 R-B5clr K-Q5^5,™
( or else .. oR-RTch pie-ks up the pawn after White takes -the bishop^)^ K-I
4 RxB ( White has a winning- material plus but Blaek has counterplay based
on the'badly placed knight") K-B5 5 N-K8eh K-B2 6 R-B8 ( the first moment of
decision, since move one - Black carm. ol; play •••R-Rl owing -to N-Q6ch so
6... R-KN5 comes into consideration to threaten <.,. »R-N1« , But in, fac'fc_Black
makes things more difficult by throwing in a check first )^R-K5chi_7^QlH

the only move -bo win - the poin-k becomes apparent la-ber ) R-TTt5 8 N-B7
After 8~R-R8 R-QB51 White's rook and Idiigh-b are. •bled upso'-theonly-bhing

that he can t-cy is 9 K-K2 R-B7ch 10 K-K5 R-B8 11 K-K4 R-B7 12 K-Q5 R-B8
15 P-Q4 R-B7 14 N-Q6ch but even -this leads to a theoretically drawn rook
and pawn ending after 14... PxN 15 KxP R-Q7 l6 P-Q5 R-Q8 ) R-QB5. Thi^
position is the key -bo Black's defence - both rook and knigh-fc are immobi-
iised and White can only move king and pami. But Black is also short of



moves eg 9... K-N? 10 N-Q5;, 9... H-B4 10 R-B8chl or 9*.. Baoves 10_N-N5:
thus Black can only play ,.. R-B6 without defeat. So White has only to
cover"this square with 9 K-Qgt and Black suffers immediate catastrophe.
Boir'we see -bhe point of'7 K-Q1 - if the king were already on Q2 in this^
position ( or oa the KB-flie where Q2 could not be reached in^one^mo^e,
then'White would be obliged to lose 'control over a square on the QB-flle
and. stnce TOiite caunot lose a tempo ( eg 9 K-Q1 H-B6 10 K-K2 R-B7oh
U K-ia R-B8ch 12 K-Q2 R-B?t ) he can only try pushing the pam but 9 P-Q4
R-B5 10 P-Q5 allows 10.. «K-N5i now that 05 is blocked and then Black just
returns -boKB2 with his king or osoillates with Ms rook between QB5 and
QB8 if i-b is attacked.
I wrnder how many players would find 7 K-Q1 in a game over the

In so far as there is such a thing, I conclude wl-bh a simple
Kasparian study for the reader to solve* ( see position 4 )•
In tfae diagram John sent me, the king (black ) ms nd. ssine. I have

assunied'it'TOS somewhere out of the my like a8 - Bdi'twr^

Editor's Note* In a letter, John pointed out the flaw in my poor_a-b1;empt
to'oook his'last problem - ('page 19 ) 1 N<5)-B6 B-N? 2 Q-K5 B-B8 leaves
White with no inate,

John also gave his verdict on the poatal chess positions on page
51 of the last issue'* Ittiite wins quite comfortably in the first position
while the second is a well-laaown theoretical draw*

Iasi gi&d to toow that, because the first eame me one of minel

CHESS GOODS

M®»bTB are adTiwd that Briaa Bley is now a suDacriber to Opea File. Plea.e
reaeaber that he nus a chew good. Dusiaeas, aad wliea you BW thinkiag •f
buyias that aew book. chesa •et or beard, he will De <aly too pleased to help
you at very cenpetltive prices. Briwi ha. •II kinds of ehe.S bifaad pieo-
la stock. »ad hio lateat yenture !• • ehesa aagaziir, "GHBSS PRBSS". Ve will
not deny that xo ether aaga. ine oaa riTftl OPBB NUt for quality, tepioality,
and all rouad excellence, but Cheaa Pre. B is good Talae at £1 for 4 quwterly
issues which coatain contribution« from numerouB Grandaaatera and oae
fomer World Ohanpioa. If you wish to book a Bubaeription or buy any chesa
goods, plaaae write t» :
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MIND OVER MATTER a short Story by Dennis Jones

( All characters portrayed in this story are of course fic-bitious.
resemblance to actual'persons is totally intentional. )

Any

Few of us who attended the I960 CSCG were aware that we were present
at the discovery of a momentous weapon which could have caused the end of
the game of chess. That it didn't mus-b be counted as one of the luckiest
strokes of fortune ever.

It was the penultima-te round. Fit Lt Mushton was locked in struggle
with a young Junior Technician called Bagg and was, if anything, getting
the worst of it* I-t was Bagg's move and Mushton had already decided in
his own mind the move thsk-fc was coming. By advancing a pawn -bo e5, Bagg
could make his own position virtually watertight and so increase the pressure
on Mush-bon that i-b would take all his Wily technique even to scramble a draw.
Mashton caught himself hoping that Bagg would, instead advance the adjacent
pawn to d5. ~" Superficially, it was aji attractive move, opening the position.
for what seemed a pronn. sing attack; further analysis proved it unsound.
Mushton smiled wryly at his wild imaginings - still it was the penultim-be
round and both of them were on maximum points - it was a fair bet thai the
winner of this game would take the cliampionship. Despt-fce his own cynicism,^
Mushton silen-tly urged his opponent - "Go on, <i5, play -bo d5, play to_d5;
Bagg s-fcre-tched out his hand toward the e pawn and MLish-ton sank back, all
over bar the shouting. Then suddenly he jerked upright, Bagg's_hand hovered
over the e pawn, then suddenly it was holding the d pawn and had played it
to d5i

During the post-game analysis, Bagg confessed himself utterly at a
loss. " I'd analysed that d5'mo-ve fora little while " said he " bu-b soon
saw'that itwas"completely unplayable. I'd fully decided to play e 5 and I
just don't know what happened. It's a fanciful idea, I know, but it was
just as though the d pawn leaped in-bo ny hand and 3-tuck, then guided it
onto tha.t d5 square."

Mushton returned to the Officers Mess for tea, and after the meal_sat and
thought very carefully for oversui hour. Then he went in ̂Search of Ms
friend Watsens and -bold him -the full story. Watsens va. s frankly ^sceptical.
^Sowhat'are you trying to claim? " he asked. " Some kind of thought
transference? "
'""No', "tha-b "wouldn't do " replied his friend. Simple -thought transference
couldn't make Bagg play a move that he'd already considered but discarded.
I'm sure telekinesis is involvedsomehow*" ._ „ „ .
"Watsens snorted. " Telekinesis my foot; You're getting senile^_old i'TU^-
You're making psychic mountains out of a molehill of pure coincidence.

There, for some time, the matter rested, or so Watsens thought. But
one day, about four months later, Mishton telephoned. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
'"Gan'/you~popover far the weekend? I've something I'd^like to showyw*'
Immedia'tely on arrivaiat Mcishton's house, Watsens sensed ajiair^ of qui^et

'about"his-friend. But it wasn't until the Saturday evening, when
they'"were"alone~by'the~firesid^ with drinks ajid a chess set that Kushton
broached the subject of the GSCC. _ _ ^ ^ .
""''You'remember that game against Bagg? The so-called coincidence
making just the bad move tha/t I'd been despera-bely hoping he would make-:'
Well. watch the chess board and -tell me a move to make. "^
Wat^nrsu:nreyed"his~fnend seriously for a moment, . He, knewtha\MU
^^ot the Tort tTbecome'obsesser' with ail idea and i-b worried_him^^
^ 'in;idelnt"should stilFbulk'large^n his 

^ 

mind ^after^an^e^l^o^f^
mo^th'srTd perhaps, 'though-he-would _have denied^^^-bhereMght have been

atiiw'rii'cker of something close to fear moving in his thougi-rcs.
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But he grasped the net tie.
""Right you are, you're on. How about -the standard "»ove, e4?
Mushtw" closed his" eyes and leant back, well away from the board and men
and uttered one word.

To Ifetse^s utter amazement, the White king pawi slowly, steadil*, quietly,^
rose'about half an inch from the board, moved forward two squares and came
rest on e4«

It wasn't a trick, Vatsens was sure of that. But if it wasn't a trick,
then'what... and how. :.. ? The implications^ere staggering^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^
""""Lil«Ta'iot~of things, once you know the trick, there isn't a lo^
claZmed Mushton'raodestly/after he'd repeated -the trick ̂several _times_ for
Watsons. ' "'"Quite simply'a question of focussing the mental energy in a
certain way, I'll -beach you if you like. "
wS^S'sta^^rS^off^djay^^^^d^
^sTIit^e"d^tfUl ."to; say' the least ̂  °f_MS,omJ1>i;L"Lt;Je;^s^a

'feat. - But'Mushton was as good as his word and by the ^
^Qlroame"round they could play chess together quite easily even
neither'of'-them could touch the board. So adept had they become, indeed,
thaHhe7were--beginning to get the pens to write the moves_untou<Ae<3Lby
haSl. ""i't seems'sSuFa? that neither of them had apparently considered
eTteading thiTremark able talent outside the field of chess,»_Peria^they
£rdiscw3seTthis"and excluded that the_fewer people ;ho,lmew^the_^

^f"telekinesis;--bhe better. Cer-tain'it is^hat they,had,a^eed.
^harit'~would~not~be-used under any circumstances to win an unfair

'•'a?t:<TbaTenough"to know that I've won one title unfaiply. I'd hate to
hav-e a second one on ny conscience,

But of course, something so momentous couldn*t stay hiddffll^o^on6\
The ̂ e]'at^xT^udwingThe'sinnilt^eou8^ven^wh^ab^t tMrty^Jhe
s^e'c^peU^rs trieTtheir;luck a^inst one ̂ S^and:SJ^GIW;d-
m^ers.^TSa^as'quite'a regular event and the^Grandmster ̂ s^^
S^othe^8e^em^s"eiforIs~with^omething_Uke^oleian^amu^m^^
f^rm^t"^f°th^day7nothing-happened to change that attitude. Except for

Board i5, where sat Our friend Mashtoa.

The Gi^idmster cursed silently^ he realisedhe^ made ̂ ad^mo^
whet^he haFevery'intention of playing something entirely di^feren^^
^eFagSnwhea he 'did~the~ same thing a f^wros latw-,,mlml\^p^:
eTaSirSrbe^"puzzled~anrat the fourth^imej^hi^ l^^^mjhe game
he SSs'"dowi>ighi~suspicious« After the match he buttonholed Mushton.
""Well played7 You certainly had me tied up ia that one^
Mushton7^o~ms~aiready~feeling pengs o^ conscience a^b^ak^hisjgree-
me^t"r'albeit"for~an"inc<№sequential~result - looked uncomfortable
mu'ttereTsome cliches'about luck and run of play. The Grandmster's sus-

^^ySW;ld ha^d like you doesn't believe that? I^h°^JOU^^^
de^S^dTa^erTu it'«'s the first win the services have scored against me in
^iSSMSC^tM»w ^^In^U^l^U,̂ ^ ^
^uS^TSom^ing<'about ̂appointment ~^ s5uffI^_ofLSSl^sA^fin-
Sel'£st^^rorbSe"Graxt<3taas:ber~were'now^lly alert^ ^om^th^ng ^^efin-
j'Slyl ^mi*ssvanr^atever~iTms, he intended to get_to_the^oUo^^^
Hr^'Tby^ature'a'devious'person, but his twitching ̂ ennae^owrrode
his'"faner feelings'and:he found that'eavesdropping came^^te_natura.liy,
especially^hen"Sie~conversation was betwven Mushton and Watsens.
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r, the secret spread ajid within a very short time_the,world,
chess"^h^iJtLs"^re~'at'their"vats end^iying^ to ^d^an^swer^o^ ̂h^
S^m^gû ^sion"Into~their usually quiet ^orld^ _Fur^r ^^^u^
m^e7sTsomeone'dis;coveredthat^he^n^jne^^^^^
^mr^pS^onuof"one^>wn"mind ̂

 

power ^d^ssjoon^sc^d^ ̂e
S^ hereby "mos't^ompetitorsspen^ more thou^it^and en^rQr^n b^^"^
lt^^ ̂ '^tr^y^than"o^_P^d^i^he^^
^rkn^dS ;oir^ronl7"a^l_t^hej^r^ho^U
c^c^n'b^^'resul'tingTn some bizarre ̂ PP®nings*_,A^ one^°".gr^s:,a;,
^^^s t^eperMs °pp°^^raentai^or^s mlh.°^7^t^1
^SSth^d "hirns^ ̂ iPPi"^esPeratelyjl the^ie?:^l^,f^t^se
^SWi^hesTbovrhirchair7-A"YugoslavGrandmaster, ^playing^at^d^use
S^"2e^^t^ S^g^^^n^wh^s^^^^e^r^^^
E^S^^i^S^SE^iS.
^€eS^^^^Si^S^F0
^e S'ranrdepositerhim'ona -table ^some yards from Ms ovm board.

players a-t that -table were not amused.

Oddly enough, this st^nge power ̂ U^ ̂^i^°^^eo^
wrirof'yci^r^rT^eryTong time. Today, ?hen_we^rea^ the^ifht^^an
^^^SIn^of^wi^^l^i^s^^s^^^^l^s^^f^e^a^^^^
tW^to bFtSerTfor^ted^we find it ̂ hard t^ beuevejhat^
^tt2s^he^^non^rre^rdedassomethin^of_UtU^m^e^^m^^t^
rSe^B^r't^k."a'But"?t-was "years'for the power t°,be_nurtured, al;d
Ir^t^ S^°^, ̂^^-<^^^^ ^^^

tl^t uwe?e"norin"sieht. "Nevertheless, the adepts ^were^ sufficiently^ ^
^:^ltS\^e nt^ S"^l^^^B°^fif^f^Tj;L^^
vot"t^Ql "square "boarded the ^me ^as^in ^al_d^ger^f^sappea^^
?roml lL^ounompe'brt iorr. "The~^swer, \vhen it cante, was Profoundly_£amPle
a^d"i:Twis~mting that it should have spnmg from a similar source
tha-fc of -the original problem.

Smith was at work in his hospital store^chec^ng^^^n^e^^ ^
trol^yrf'o^e ir'the"operating^heatre and musing jaAly ^nth^ ̂ ^e ^
S^L'^^^o^i^^sunk^^^t^^^^^^e
SSSeS^o^hrse^i^ng^ection'and was soon ^in^deep ̂ nservai-^^m;^
IfSe'^Serb^f?i^'The"?esult-o'fthe conserva-tton was unveiled, three weeks

later at a meeting of the RA^h\comm;Luee; „ ^^_^ ^,^. „ rphis tele-^Tm ^ril̂ d^-one"thoughiof it before ;\declare<\smth:, LTh^^Se~
me^uSr^S^^ any^e^e^!±f^e b?^.in ^sa^^Su^smL^n" B^^mt^how^^s 'tr^miue^ it,mu,8^' ^c^-
;tsl'e^'r^n^h u^"i""one~of~the^piece8_o^the^oard^ ̂a.;1^^8^e^
^a^ t^flnd^a way^of draining" the energy from the board before it can

affect the ehessmen-e "

So that is why, no^days, our tables are ^ted^ith a ^^^r^
ear^J'ng^o theTloo'r'ancTthe boards^ and men are made_of^ma^r3:a^TO^^
S^S^tFt^ userirTmk^g'the^eel^on yhich_opera^g ̂ t^rol-
leys^"^ a'form'of eonduc five rubber whieh drains ajiy form of energy
straight into -the ground.
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EB'EI'ERS

la a thought provoking effort by Pete Buraetf^. I_aakad,
^T^^^^^^.^i^.r^y^j;^^

in aua-ation. Pets'* letter waa pr«npted_by_the
Sris.ttL^\Su ?I^Ad^^i:/:.r^.r^j9^o^^
I^lcA;?''ve^ra;d'';'volua'teer^^run^^it^Ttei8^;^y^^^^^"
h^ww^^c^«r^d'up~a8~SgtMickNormaa has offered to organise the
CSCC at BUlford.

Pe?ter 0 Burnatt
10, Vatling Court
Cow Hill
Norwich
NR2 THA

'""' S^"ju.t r-"i^.№'_^f. i"u'.°f.°S"nI:,S:*»wlS^°S:.^
•noth^'?inri98U87'M»de'~ay-weekend to receive it and get a bit

"""aSTu ^Tr^ one. . gain of th. ^-mm w°wlwus.^'tw^
u. JlMhelIr^noe ag;L:"WThe:efor. ^lthough_I do^notj^; &;,a:^^art
S 5S A^oriSi^a^ri'retired^I take a keen y"e8tjn, ^8^f^;-
Sir^B^ua^rrbu?eFto*the'f actT thai \^. B one^of the,orie^als^f^h%
itS-'cSSp^^hipBrfI^rhe'ld aFswanton Morley wlth^us^a^fewj^y^;,̂ ^
^SrS^?BSryear8°aB"wrh aclali':hoped^andJo^n^ ̂ B^ ̂  ̂ her
S^s^m^y aaP^^"though';retainin^o^i^^u«^^. ̂ ̂ ,a^^
^^c^e±Sh^p^s "as 'SB^e^^^8^a;^^a^Ia^^?^ S%^i!Sal
^i^i^snl^st7^rha^e had'troubles ^with matohe8l^h^Pr;b];;I;,̂ ^S?l

'S/BCT<wi"thoS't<»mng~u8;~and now^ the latest about jespons^it^
^S^iSg'^e^sSo/'The^ufferers in ̂ <^are,th:^h:^ ?^;e;^ and
^oo3Snp^6orT^y:' They 8eem"to_be^ast o^_by_t^^RAT^nd^na^an^
l^li^^i^^^^^S^'
liol^^i^iilf^l:^'£ls^
S?i5rE^^^^
°f °h^n ̂ ^^:^^^ :u^. ̂ ;. ̂L::.1"^
^:S^?:i^^^
^^^^mrtt^o^6^.̂ n^u^om^e^^^c^
S^Sd^uar^tte^only^eem^to^onimuni^^ ̂ ^ ̂e^ ̂el^oot
?SSk8u?itr^Uing"^em'what"they^e doing. ̂ Th^^i^^^^^^s^^
;?x^ tMubl^^mat~there~has got to be is. »n°ther_committee,,^

tffe'.otIng^aIF^he" services muat'be the responsibility of the

s№TlS:;ucrX ^i^.">»». inolu4e..^ SW':jLtt:. p:^ ̂ la>
i.e. ̂ euh;idl[ngTf Se"CSOO:~The~'in_tum^8itu^i^^&^p^^^^^ ^

lili^^ljjlii^^^
=iril:i4Iis=siMsS^
^gattlsation"fo3? that'year?" The .nswer ^ Bo^_we.do^t^^^th;;^^e^^
S?HS:?^^^^
S:r:bi:t^^o^S;:r.^^^^^^^
^yInFareasrand'good'cheap accommodation - the East Anfli"n^one;es8^
;l;ayrh eld~at the Norwich University ^ha«^he_best eoad^l!nLfn.p^
r^№e^uo?''ltr8^e"la"the"country. ~it"-will cost a bit more and might
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mean a higher entry fee for_participants, if the_variou8.. serv"e ch^8;
ilsatlons did not subsidise. OK so accommodation would^cost a bit^nore,

bury ou" could guarantee a higher standard of accommodation^than on a

f'or which" seri6us-ch8 ss players would be willing to pay.
^ 

It would cut

another-:bone-of contention on accommodation - the rank element. As a
service chess"organisation rank must be respected but never pushed forward.
Over'":the "chess board there is no rank, and since the by ginning all
competitors" are on first name terms (hence the unwritten rule'_civilian^
cl'o^hes'arc to'be worn). But it has always bean considered wrong that^one

ghouldhave a cosy comfortable single room, and another has to live
^n~a~crowded"hut with little facilitias - being kept awake half the night

others coming in late. My plan would cut this anomaly out. The
committee woulcTbe responsible"for appointing officials to run_the tournament
and making all arrangements. I suggest an experienced independant toumey
controller should also be appointed and a fairly central venue found. One
draw"back of the university"idea would be that the GSCC would have to \>9
held when the university was on vacation, but that should present no real
problem. Another responsibility of the committee would be -the provision
of venues for inter-sftrvice matches.

Might I suggest that our committee gets on to the other two services
and gelTs-round"thc table to sort things out. If something is not done fast
it's good-by® to Service chess.

Yours faithfully,

Pet®
PS I understand fchat results of the CSCC ar® not sent for grading, if not,
why not?

Comments by Chaa

Dear Pete,
How nic® to see such an interesting letter from one of our civvles,

is obvious that you must have put a lot of thought and work into it.
I do not propose to go over the whole issue again but to make my point

must at least"re-state part of the saga. When Secretary of the RAP GhA I
always made a point of keeping the other services informed of what we were
up to, the reason being that when we were once refused official r®co6nition
we were told we had to show that there was a viable Combined Services Chess
organisation. This was becaug® the Sports Board of &11 -fchree S0rvices^wefe
up°to~their quota of recognised activities, and it may bs more difficult to
have something recognised by any service that was not recognised in, the
other"two. "A^joint"approach might be mora successful. This^was^not tho^
complete"reason for keeping in touch of course, there were all the normal
inter-service events -bo keep going.

To further the chances of all three services gaining official
recognition","! wrote to their committees through the secretaries suggesting
that we form a Combined Services Chess Union and then affiliate -to the BGF,
who could then argue that we were not viable? To reassure thc_other
services,' and~to-show th® RAP were not seeking to be top dog, I suggested
that'-the'first President of the CSGU would be the AGA President, with th<s
RNGA Chairman as CSCU Chairman and so on, with the offices baing rotated
p<srhaps-every 5 years. I also pointed out that we could probably join the
BCP for just'£5 per service instead of £15 each (fees maynowjse mo"^«
The AGA said they were not interested in affiliating to th® BCF, and^the
subject was dropped, and with it the idea of the C3CU. I was^later to hear
(from the RNGA) that the ACA had gone oa to affiliate to -the BGF.

The points'I am trying to make here are that we do keep the others
informed"of Our intentions and have tried to push all three services on
together, also, there is no formal Combined Services Chess organisation^
just a set of rules signed by the three Secretaries, which amongst other
things says that th® GSGC is an annual event hosted "by each of th® services
in-turn-(the statement, by the ACA saying that they felt no obligation to
host'the'GSCG was obviously contrary to this rule). Finally (on this
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S3S&:.. -..
Th° ;"IiS°.t^.f^S^^^.,«>^'".i^»:L^^2<tLT^t^sa
^^i^^^i^^S^^
i^ii^liS^il^
?yl:Si-:siii^:l^^
so''we'dld~not'get an opportunity to take part in this very

enn^^o^iS>.D/^nts^t^^^s^n;o^.,̂̂ .̂ ^^^
avoideFir^/l®^er7but "the'points should be made. Now to the positive
p"tA^S ̂ S°rt. to set up * CSCU^a.. »t^.;; 8^;:^f;^t^:ps
^S|i^j:S^^^^
^^i^!l;^l[^a^:ss
;^arl^^heum^en^ the'wors^ ̂a-t_c^ld,haPP;n,is^^ lLl^l^°SLn
i^^l^:i!:SiS^?jS?^-r"
^l:^i?|^i0f̂ ^^^^
ough^"ov^euXir?ouo?ganis: something ^^^wi^^n^^ ^^r^^e^t
F?eelb'th^ ̂ ur°pre8enr^le8~would-not prevent ^e^CSCC^eing^he^ at a
un^rsl^; ̂ ey'merely say^hat^it ̂ ould^e^s^ g^ ̂ ^Sld De
E;gianF(;r words"'to^hat effect. __Pers^all^I^^^^e ̂  ̂ 1
glrta ?lly reduced'on' strange 'ground and with a_hi6her_c^s;\^ i3^
Sryoi c^^,"but"we^arru p~8ervicemenhave^o^at^^h^p^mi^^^^
^ ̂l^llĵ  "h^eTad ^o°muchTo;m/an_abou^a^r^- ^^m^^tion
<mld playing conditions are concerned, only two years^were^not very
ax;d HMS'/R'aLigh~was; really l^^_I,-take,th^p^ ̂?^t^hLt dovm
^tr^le^r^ Jock'Adam" and Jack Elliot have not been able to

recent years but I've tried not to cheat -boo_ much ^
inr?c^ey^^^a^:dTS^e^ourmm;^s.;Halt;n^97^Jo^^e^^
1977t la;d°Bo;c;mbeTown'T978'; "but no ̂ ^Ra^^o^}&i1^ ^;^ ;^s when
il^l?^^ii^^£^l5^
Hp£^^ii^s:j[|]j |fi£]£?" ^
S?^i^i:^s!3^^SS ^8
S^w^rrappropriat^Still^f^n^^^ ̂ ̂ ag^t^^^O^^
diversity, and if the three services agree, and if we can arrora T-O BO,

thsB^^'::: ̂ .?"Lt:J №;uns«^o^. tas.s h^:sMr^a
gradiS ̂ ?i^^T°-^^PlayersiM̂WS: SUS^L^e^i^e^i^ ̂e
^nty&grading'officer for grading purposes. Perhaps things

-°* ?^: ̂ 1^1°t-^^Mac^!^a^ ^.IUL:h^:.S^LG^int'
why ;v^otrbB^ ?usey"ls"a~stalwart of'the ACA^Ommiu::. ;rg&nisin8
w&li ^ts"of' things but"he-is a civilian - how about you Pete?

Best Wishes and Thank-you

Chas
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Dear Miles,

Recently I was lucky enough to get indulgence flights to Cyprus for
myself and my family where we spent a couple of weeks with friends. Apart
from th® pleasure of spending a fortnight in the sun, I spcn-t some
delightful evenings with the members of th® RAP Akrotiri Chess Club. If
any of our members are expecting to visit Cyprus in the near future I can
Strongly rsconunand a visit to the Families Club on a Tuesday night. Terry
Sullivan and his merry men are a really friendly bunch who made me feel
quit® welcome before taking it in turns to beat me. I could of course
blame all the cheap booze for -that, but the truth is much simpler - they
just played better than I did. I'd like to express my sincere thanks to
Terry"and Lee Gent and all the others I met for the hospitality they
showed to a stranger passing through.

The enclosed game isn't sent 'because it's one of the few I won, it is
just that this was the only game that got taken down.

Best Wishes, ^^
'.Yhite : Lee Gent
Black : Dennis Jones Opening ; Dutch Defence

1 . P-Q4 P-KB4
2. P-QB4 N-KB3
3. N-QB3 P-K3
4. B-KW5 B-K2
5. P-KB3 ?

Not a recommended move in this or

most other openings. P-KN3 is
usually played quite early on.

5. - - - - 0-0
6. P-K3 P-QB3

Black's QB is a little shut in and
the easiest way to release it is
P-QN3 but Dennis has other ideas.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

B-Q3
P-B5
BxN
Q-K2
0-0-0
N-R3

P-Q4
Q-K1
BxB
Q-R4
N-Q2
P-K4

Probably playe-d to prevent N-B4
but also has the merit of moving

the first of the pawns that block
the QB.

13. PxP NxKP
14. N-B4 Q-B2

Forget my last comment, but the
Q can now switch to the Q side -to
attack the K if required

15. Q-QB2 NxB
16. QxN B-K4
17. KN-K2 P-B5

The d4 square seems a pretty
important one to over-protect but
I feel White should have used th®

other Knight. Now Dennis starts
to flex his muscles, and to those
who know and love Dennis will

appreciate, that is a little bit
difficult to visualise.

18. PxP BxPch
19. NxB QxBch
20. R-Q2

Of course if LOG had played K-N1 -then
Dennis Would have been able to return

-to Ladies Mils Beach or perhaps
Fisherman's Cove, or even nip round
to tha Mess for a few Keo beers, (c. g.
20. K-N1 B-B4) However 20. Q-Q2 does
seem to offer more chances than the

text move, after which Black develops
his Bishop with gain of tempo.

20. - - - - B-B4
21. Q-Q4 Q-N4

If Black s»ops Queens most of White's
troubles disappear, but this invites
White's next move which could have led

to an attack against the Black King.
22. P-KR4 Q-R3

Still keeping the pin on the Rook.
23. P-R5

Pretty pointless and time wasting.
23. - - - - B-K3
24. K-N1 R-B5
25. Q-K5 R-B4

Black could have tried to make a
revealed attack on the Rook after

doing something about his Bishop.
Perhaps R-KT was best as then White
must prevent Black moving the B with
check and winning the Q , and would
not have time to safeguard the R as
well. Deimis Is satisfied with

winning a pawn.
26. Q-Q4 RxRP
27. R-K1 R-R5
28. Q-K3 R-R8
29. QxQ ??

Error, error, as when Black moves it
is with check.

29. - - - - RxRch
30. Resigns

Black will eventually be able to
play PxQ finishing a Rook up. Nice
one Dennis. (Notes by GWF)
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Mike Gilding has really played a blinder this issue with^a r®PO^t,on,RAP
Clranweirc h^ss~plu8-games from the 1978 GSCC and Simul plus an update on

membership. Really puts some of us to shame !!!

White : M J Gilding
Black : I Cheshire

1. P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 N-QB3
3. B-N5 P-QR3
4. B-R4 N-B3
5. 0-0 P-QN4

Opening books normally give the move
order 5. - - - B-K2 and 6. - - - P-QN4
which allows White the option of
playing th® Exchange Variation
Deferred with 6. BxN. The game ordsr
s«em» more logical to me since Black
loses nothing but cuts out one of
Whites options.

6. B-N3 B-K2
7. R-KT 0-0
8. P-B3 P-Q3

8, - - - P-Q4 is the dangerous
Marshall Gambit, 9. PxP NxP; 10. NxP
NxH; 11. RxN e-tc, where Black gives
up a pawn but takes the initiative and
has good chances of crushing White
with a quick King's side attack.

9. P-KR3 N-QR4
10. B-B2 P-B4
11. P-Q4

This must be th® most common 11th move

position in chess but it was the first
time for me. Now Black has to protect
his KP against th® threat of 12. PxBP
PxP; 13* NxP* The usual way is
11-. - - - Q-B2; al-bhough 11. - - -N-B3
11. - - - N-Q2 and 11. - - - BPxP are
all quite satisfactory.

11. - - - - Q-B2
, 12. QN-Q2 B-N2
13. N-B1 BPxP
!14. PxP N-B5

This move diverges from the books. MCO
gives 14. - - - QR-B1 followed by
15. B-Q4, 15. B-N1 or 15. R-K2 which
is met by 15. - - - P-Q4! Encyclopedia
of Chess Openings, a much more recent
book, gives even more analysis which
concludes that 15. R-K2 gives White a
slight edge but doesn't mention MGO's
15. - - - P-Q4. All of this seems to
have nothing to do with my theory of
the penultimate blunder but it helps
to explain to the wife why I spend
pounds on books filled with opening
variations in small print, but ssem to
have difficulty remembering which pub
the match is in or how to get horns
afterwards.

15. P-QN3 N-N3
16. B-N2 QN-Q2

Round 6 1978 GSCG
Opening : Ruy Lopez

17. QR-BT KR-KT
I was getting worried. lan was
looking confident and had used only
a few minutes on his clock. In

contrast, I had used lots of time,
was having to think about my moves
(something I try to avoid normally),
and had only th® vaguest of ideas
about what I should do next. These
symtoms normally herald disaster "but
all was explained after the game,
lan was still following his game in
th® previous days Simul. You've got
to watch these Grand-masters haven't

you?
18. P-Q5 KR-QB1
19. B-Q3 Q-Q1
20. R-K2

There doesn't seem to be any way of
preventing the exchange of all th®
major pieces on the open file so
who does the end-game favour?

20. - - - - RxR
21. QxR R-B1
22. R-B2 RxR

23. QxR Q-B1
24. N-N3 QxQ
25. BxQ P-KN3

Necessary to prevent th® annoying N-B5.
26. K-B1 P-N5

An error. It looks attractive to

secure the square QB4 for his Knight
and at the same time prevent White's
QB going to R3, but this pawn is
going to 1ae difficult to defend on N5.

27. P-R3 P-QR4
28. K-K2 B-QT
29. PxP

White has to be careful, for example
29. K-Q3 allows Black to take the
initiative with B-R3ch followed by

B-N3. White could play 29. N-Q2 which
might go B-R3ch; 30. B-Q3 N-B4; 31.
31. BxB NxB; 32. N-B1 N-B4; where
neither side seems able to create
decisive weaknesses - at least for the
time being.

29. - - - - PxP
30» B-B1 B-R3ch

This leads to an almost forced series

of moves and it looks as if Black is
about to gain the upper hand.

31. B-Q3 BxBch
32. KxB N-B4ch
33. K-B4 N(4)xKP
34. NxN NxN

n



35. B-K3
The saving move. Now White has an
active K and good prospe<Sts of an
outside passed pawn*

35. ' - - - - N-B3
36. B-N5 P-K5

At the time I thought this mov<a was a
blundor. glviag away a P for nothing,
but now I'm not so aure. It gaina a
•tempo and frees a square which his K
uses later to good effect. An
alternative is 36. - - K-N2; 37. BxN
KxB; 38. KxP B-N3; 39. N-Q2 where P-K5
is again a plausible move.

37. N-Q2 K-N2
38. BxNch

I was very short of time and had to
make a critical decision about th®
sort of end-game I wanted to enter.
38. KxP loses to NxPch. The text move
probably draws against best play but
38. NxP NxN; 39. BxB NxP; 40. KxP
N-Q6ch; 41. K-B4 and Black will have
to sacrifice his N for the pawn.

38. - - -— KxB
39. NxPch K-K4
40. P-B3 B-N3
41. K-N5 P-B4
42. NxP

I had intended to meet P-B4 with
43. N-N5 and 44. NxP but that idea
suddenly began to look very bad. With
tho flag tottering I noticed NxP and
played it just in time.

42. - - - - B-B7
The sealed move and, it seema, the
best on®. The idea is to play B-KR5
and control the Queening square from
a cLis-tance o Now Black has very good
chances if he attacks the' K side pawns
with his K and tries to promote his
KBP.

43. K-B6 B-R5
44. N-34ch K~Q5

The wrong way. Now White wins - or
does he ?

! 45. P-Q6 K-B6
46. N-R5 B-Q1
47. K-N5 Resigns

Play might continue 47. - - - B-33;
48/P-Q7 B-R5; 49 o K-B6 B-Q1 ; 50. N-N7
3-R7; 51. K-B7 C51. P-Q8=Q??) KxP;
52. P-Q8=Q BxQ; 53. KxB K-B6 when
Black might have a draw, so perhaps
his resignation was premature.

White : M J Gilding
Black : G Kindle
Round 2 1978 GSCG
Opening : Ruy Lopez

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

P-K4
N-KB3
B-N5
P-Q4
NxP
NxN
B-QB4

P-K4
N-QB3
P-Q3
PxP

B-Q2
PxN
B-K3

Black is playing the Old Steinitz
Dsfenca which is quite solid but does
not normally pose White many problems.
The theme of -the gamo from now on is
the Black pawn island on the Q and QB
files. The front QB pavn is the first
weakness. Whon it advances -fche square
d5 is weak, and. when that weakness is
overcomo by the advance of the rear QB
pawn, th® QP becomes weak.

8. Q-K2 N-B3
9. 0-0 N-Q2

10. P-QN3 N-K4
11. BxB PxB
12. B-N2 N-Q2
13. Q-R5ch P-N3
14. Q-H3 P-K4

Forced - the first stage in weakening
the squary d5.

15. N-Q2 B-N2
16. Q-QB3 P-B4

The second stage. After 16. - - N-N1;
17. P-B4/B5 with an attack on the
K-sidQ looking promising.

17. Q-N3 0-0
18. QR-K1 Q-K2
19. N-B4 QR-K1
20. N-K3 P-B3?

There are several better moves, for
sxaiaple N-N3 preventing the White N
going to d5 or c4.

21. R-Q1 N-B3
22. P-KB3 N-R4
23. Q-K1

I avoided Q-B2 because of the possible
manouvre by Black based on N~B5, Q-N4
and N-R6ch.

23. - - - - N-B5
24. P"N3 N-K3
25. P-B3 N-B2
26. R-Q3 H-Q1
27. Q-Q1 P-KR4
28. P-KR4 R-B3
29. B-B1

The -threa-fc of B-N5 has a disorganising
effect on Black's game. His R moves
to an awkward square f6, and his B is
prevented from returning to f8 where
it might be useful in supporting the
weak QP. Black's counterplay on the

1^



K side has been stifled and White now
has a considerable posi-fcional plus*

29. - - - - H-K3
30. N-B4 B-B3
31. N-R5 Q-K1

It is difficult to find a good move.
32. N-N7 N-R3

32. -'- R-Q2; 33. NxBP! or 32. - - R-N1
33. NxQP.

33. NxR QxN
34. Q-K2 N-B2
35. B-K3 Q-K2
36. R(1)-Q1 P-Q+
37. PxP pxp
38. RxP!

Giving back the exchange for 2 pawns
leave'an easily won ending. Anything
else leaves Black with compensation in
the centre.

38. - - - - NxR
39. RxN R-B3
40. Q-B4 K-N2
41. RxQBP RxR
42. QxR QxQ
43. BxQ

The rest is simple, and as a ]
not played very thoughtfully*

L 43. ---- P-K5
44. PxP BxP
45. BxP K-B3
46. K-B2 K-K3
47. B-B5 K-Q2
48. P-R4 B-K4
49. K-B3 K-B3
50. B-B2 K-Q3
51. K-K2 B-N7
52. K-Q3 K-K4
53. P-QN4 K-Q3
54. B-Q4 B-B8
55. P-N5 P-N4
56. B-K3 PxP

A little trick, if 57. BxB? P-R6 and
Black wins.

57. PxP B-R6
58. P-R5 K-B2
59. P-R6 B-K2
60. B-B2 3-B3
61. K-B4 K-N1
62. K-Q5 Resigns

TYPISTS NOTE

A couple of nice games Mike but I
would"be grateful if you would win
(or draw) your games a little earlier
in future - my index fingers are
quite painful, typists knuckle or
something. If you cannot manage the
aforementioned quick win or draw -
how about a swift resignation ?
Especially when you are playing me.

C W F

Hare is a game from the last RAP v BN
match of the 1978/79 season. It is
interesting partly because I missed a
one move mate! GWT

White : R Luffman

Black : G W Fox

1. P-KN4 !?
Grab's Opening, a system I shall
always associate with David Wright.

1. - - - - P-Q4
2. B-N2 BxP
3. P-QB4 P-K3
4. Q-N3 N-KB3

Black must not get too greedy, the
extra P cannot be held, any advantage
must lie in the disrupted White pawn
structure-. The text develops a piece
and guards the B.

5. QxNP QN-Q2
6. Q-B6 R-QNT
7. PxP R-N3
8. Q-R4 PxP
9. BxP R-N5

Hoping to win the B.
10. Q-B6 R-N3
11. Q-R4 B-QB4

Black has a Mg lead in development
for the P.

12. B-B3 BxB
13. NxB 0-0
14. N-B3 R-K1
15. Q-R4 H-N5
16. Q-N3 N-K5
17. NxN R(5)xN
18. P-K3 B-Q3
19. Q-N2 P-KB4
20. P-QN3 Q-B3
21. R-QN1 N-B4
22. K-K2 R-KN5
23. Q-R3 Q-K3
24. N-Q4?? RxN

Thankyou, the KP is pinned.
25. R-KN1 R-KN5
26. B-N2 Q-K5
27. KR-Q1? Q-Q6ch
28. K-B3 N-K5!

R(1)-K5/KB5 was the alternative
29. Q-B1 R-B5ch ???
30. K-N2 RxBPch
31. QxR NxQ
32. KxN P-B5
33. B-Q4 P-B4
34. B-N2 PxPch
35. PxP QxPch
36. K-N2 Q-K7ch
37. K-R3 R-K6ch
38. K-R4 B-K2ch
39. Resigns

I missed 29. - - - N-N4 ch mate as I
had seen how to win -the White Q at
once. Still I was always one for a
Q, I have to be playing against all
you guys!
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A ^ 1Q78 JSCT GAMES ^ x
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Round 6
White : P Covington
Black : M Norman

Opening : Centre Counter

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

P-Q4
PXP
PxP
N-KB3
N-QB3
B-Q2
P-QR3
P-K4
B-QB4
0-0
Q-K2
P-R3
QxB
PxQ
P-KB4
P-QN4
B-K6
P-KB5

P-K4
P-KB3
QxP
P-KR3
B-N5
P-QB3
B-R4
P-Q3
N-K2
B-N5
N-Q2
3-sS
QxQ
R-KB1
0-0-0
B-N3
R-B3

The start of an annoying thrust*
18. - - - - P-N3
19. B-K3 K-N1
20. BxB NxB
21. P-K5 PxP
22. N-K4 R(3)-B1
23. P-B6 N-Q4
24. P-B7 H-B1
25. P-KB4 N-B5
26. N-QB5 K-B2
27. QR-Q1 N-Q3
28. P-QR4 NxP
29. HxR NxR
30. B-N4 P-KR4
31. B-Q1 N(1)-K3
32. NxN NxN
33. R-K1 R-B4

An uncomfortalile post for the R.
34. R-K3 P-R5
35. B-KN4 H-N4
36. R-Q3 N-KB5
37. R-Q7 K-N1
38. K-B1 P-K5

This pawn is doomed to fall.
39. P-B5 P-R3
40. R-K5 H-Q4
41. RxKP P-KN4

Trying to tidy up th® K-side.
42. B-B3 R-Q6
43. R-K3 R-Q7
44. R-K8ch K-B2
45. B-N4 R-R7
46. R-QB8 Check Mate

Black was in bad shape but did not
see the mate in one.

Round 6
White : C Piper
Black : B Hollyoak
Opening : Sicilian Defence

1. P-K4 P-QB4
2. N-KB3 N-QB3
3. B-B4 P-Q3
4. P-KR3 N-KB3
5. N-QB3 P-K3
6. B-IT3?

The first little creak in Blacks
defence. An old adage is "Never move
any piece twice bofore you have moved
every piece once. " Of course if a
piece is challenged or exchanged etc
you have to do something, but you
should not voluntarily lose a -tempo.

6. - - - - P-QR3
7. P-Q4 PxP
8. NxP B-K2
9. NxN PxN

10. B-K3 0-0
11. Q-Q2 Q-B2
12. 0-0-0 ?

Caatling Into a possible attack, with
an open file bearing down on his QNP.

12. - - - - P-Q4
13. QB-B4 ?

Really inviting -trouble.
13. ' - - - - P-K4
14. B-N5 P-Q5

Now Black must lose a piece.
15. N-K2 NxP
16. Q-Q3 BxBch
17. K-N1 NxP !

A really capital fork.
18. Q-KN3 B-K6

Defending the N and preventing NxQP.
19. P-B3 NxKR
20. RxN P-QB4
21. B-B2 B-K3
22. Q-R4 F-KB4
23. P-KN4 QR-QN1
24. NPxP BxP ch !
25. KxB Q-R4 ch
26. K-N1 RxP ch !!

An excellent move and the second
sacrifice by Black.

27. KxR R-N1 ch
28, Resigns

The only way White can prevent an
immediate check-raa-fce is B-N3, ^ut
after 28. - - - QxBP oh; 29» K-R2
Black is soon mated. A very good
game by Barry with a great winning
sacrificial combination.
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White
Black

S Appleby
J Henderson

Round : 5
Opening : 4 Knights

Stan Appleby of the Royal Marines
drew 6 and won 2 of his 9 JSCT gamea
- here is one of his wins.

1. P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 N-KB3
3. N-B3 N-B3

From Petroff -to the Pour Knigts.

4. B-B4 P-KR3
A voluntary disorganisation of the
K side, and a pawa and atft a piece.

5. P-KR3
Well that evens it up, and this is
often an acceptable move for White.

5. - - - - P-QR3
Black won't be able to move another

pawn to R3.
6. P-Q4 P-Q3?

Black must lose a pawn now.
7. PxP PxP
8. QxQ KxQ

Of course NxQ would have lost a pawn

to NxP, but thi« is little better as
now Black can't castle, and White
can win a pawn and isolate the KP
with BxBP.

9. O-O? P-QN4?
10. B-Q5?

This invites NxB; 11. PxN N-Q5 while
BxBP Is still good.

10. - - - - B-N2??
11. NxKP!

Now NxB{ 12. PxN N-K2; 13. NxBP ch
winning the exchange.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

losing one or the other.
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.
34.
35.

R-R7
P-KN4
R-K7
K-K2
K-Q2
P-B3ch
PxPch

K-Q3
K-B3
K-N3
K-B4
K-Q5
P-N5
PxP
Resigns

White's outside passed pawn must win.

I did write annotations for the nest
game but omit them as they would just
about fill the magazine.

NxN
R-N1
P-B3
B-Q3
K-B2
R-N3
N-B5??
is on a par with

BxB
BxQRP
B-B4-!

QR-Q1
P-QR4
PxP

Words fail me, this
one of my errors.

18. BxB NxB
19. P-K5! NxP
20. NxNch??

Why not BxN and if PxB; 21» PxN and
threatening a fork to win the Rook?

20. - - - - PxN
21. PxN RxB

So instead of being at least two
pieces up White is just 2 pawns up.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

PxP
R-R1
R-R7ch
RxR
R-K1
R-K7ch
K-B1

R-N1
R-QN3
R-N2
KxR
RxP
K-B3

Black csua't move R or BP without

White ;
Black ;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

J Jervls

G Harding

P-Q4
N-KB3
P-K3
N-QB3
P-KR3
B-Q3
P-KN4
QxB
P-K4
Q-K2
P-K5
P-QR3
Q-QN5
P-KR4
Q-Q3
N-K2
Q-QN5
P-KR5
R-KR2

N(2)aiP
QxP
P-KN4
QxQ
N-QN5
B-KB4
NxN
N-KN5
N-KB3
RxP
N-QN5

N(5)xQP
NxKP
R-QB1
R-QB7
NxR
NxP
K-B1
P-KB3

N-QB3
N-KB3
P-Q4
B-KN5
B-KB4
P-K3
BxB
P-KN3
N-QN5
B-KN2
N-Q2
N-QR3
0-0
P-QB4
PxP

N(3)-QB4
R-QB1
N-K5
RxP
R-QB4
Q-QR4
Q-QB2
RxQ
R-QB5
N-QB6
RxB
RxNP
PxP
P-Q5
P-KR3
P-KB3
R-KB2
N-QN3
RxR
PxP
R-K5ch
BxN
R-K6

Round 3

QP
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39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

White

K-KB2
N-QN5
NxB
P-QR4
P-QN5
N-QB6
NyP
K-H2
K-KR3
P-KB4
K-N4
N-B6
N-K7ch
N-N8ch
N-B6ch
NxR

resigned on

B-Q5
R-K46h
RxR
NxP .
R-Q4
P-KR4
P-KR5
R-KR4
K-KN2
K-KN3
P-R6
P-R7
K-R3
K-R2
K-R3
P-R8-Q

the 73rd move

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

P-QN3
P-QR4

KR-K1
P-R3
P-N3
B-N2
PxP

KR-Q1
P-Q6

QR-B1
R-Q2
P-KR4
P-R5
PxP

Whites pawn structure is qul-t® bad.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

K-B1
R-K3

R(3)-K1
P-KN4

KR-Q1

B-Q5ch
B-K4
B-H2
B-K4
B-N6

one move away from Check Mate.

White ;
Black :
Round :

Opening

G M&aafield
B Goss

1

: English

1. P-QB4 N-KB3
2. P-K3 P-KN3
3. N-QB3 P-QB4
4. N-KB3 N-QB3
5. B-K2 B-KN2
6. 0-0 0-0
7. P-Q3 P-Q3
8. P-K4

If White wanted to play the P to K4
he could have played 2. N-QB3 and
3. P-K4 saving a tempo.

8. - - - - P-QN3
9. N-Q5 B-N2

10. NxH
More time wasting. White has oaly
exchanged a pioca for an enemy piece
but he has moved the N three times

to do so (to BlackiB two moves, N and
B}., Black has been using his extra
moves to good effect in getting his
pieces out and on good squares.

10. - - - - B3dT
11. P-QR3 P-K3

I will give White the benefit of the
doubt that P-QR3 was a preliminary to
an attack down the QN file, but look
at the relative freedom of movement

2 sides*

R-K3 fails t® B-B5. Now the players
eng&ge in some jockeying for position.

29» - - - - R-Q5
30. B-K3 R-K2
31. QR-B1 B-R3
32. R-B3 R(1)-Q1
33. B-N5 B-K4
34. R(3)-B1 R-B1
35. R-Q2 P-B3
36. B-K3 P-KN4
37. K-N1 K-B2
38. B-31 R(1)-Q1
39. R(1)-Q1 B-Q5
40. BxB

K-B2 was best so if 40. - - - BxB;
41. KxB protecting the KP and
attacking the enemy KP yat again.

40. - » - - RxB
41. BxP B-N2
42. K-B1 BxP
43. K-K2 BxBch
44. RxB RsB.
45. RxR RXR
46. KxR P-K4

is slightly better.
K-K3
K-Q3

Perhaps P-B4
47.
48.
49.

White cannot
he will soon

K-K4
P-N4
K-B5?

capture
see) he

(as

rsage of the KP, not
Black Queens another pawn

the BP because
will be out of
•that it matters as

of the
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

R-N1 P-Q4
Q-Q2 PxKP
PxP QxQ
BxQ N-Q5
NxN P3tN
B-KB3

The exchanges have eased Whites
predicament somewhat but this is a
poor post for -the B. B-Q3 or P-B3
seem a little better. Now Black

takes the open files.

49.
50.
E>1.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

K-K4?
K-B5?
KxBP
KxHP
K-B6
K-N7
P-R4
K-R7

Resigns

P-R4
PxP
P-N6
P-N7
P-N8-Q
Q-KB8ch
K-K2
Q-B3ch
K-B2

White wasted too

opening, got his

much time in the
men in a mess in the

middle gaue, and was out-played in the
end-game, apart from -that his play was
all right.

Zt.



White
Black

B Kinder
j Connelly

Opening
Round

QGD Slav
6

1. P-Q4 P-Q4
2. P-QB4 P-QB3
3. N-QB3 N-B3
4. Q-B2

White's third move ia quite cornaoa
in the QGD though net usual in th®
Slav Variation. I ean*t say th® sam®
for'Q-B2~vhieh is really mixing systems
i^e.Vrare-variatioa of the Slav &ad a
little bit of the orthodex.

4. - - - - P-Kft3
Why do so many plsyera play this nov®^
It"upsets the'K-side, wastes tiffl®^ and
is far too cotamit&l. The move j>f ten
domes'later in the game after White has
played B-KN5 when the tempo used is
cancelled out by a B move.

5. P-K3 P-K3
6. P-QR3?

Again a waste of -time but perhaps i^
iTiittle bit of preparation for P-QN4,
actually played on move 17.

6. ' .. - - - P-QB4
7. N-KB3 B-Q3
8. B-Q3

The early stages of the QGD are (is?)
a~time when both players are playing
a waiting game. White would prefer to
develop hia KB whilst at the same time
capturing a pawn. Therefore he tries
to"play useful waiting moves imtil^
Black plays QPxP, and thea play BxP.
Personally if I am playing White and^
Black does not play PxP on cue then I

BP3CP so that I do not have to
aove the B twice - e. g. if Black plays
QPxP now White will have to move
again to recapture, then if he r«ally
wants the B on Q3 he will have to move
it yet again.

'8. ~- - - - B-Q2
9. 0-0 N-B3

10. PxQp KPxP
11. B-Q2 B-N5

So if Black had played 8. - ~ ° 0-0
he could play B-N5 now saving a tempo.

12. B-K2 Q-B2
13. P-KN3 P-KN3

White's reason for playing P-KN3 is
obvious but - - - ?

14. N-QN5 Q-K2
15. NxBch QxN
16. PxP Q-K2
17. P-N4

White has won a pawn and now
It. Th® score-sheet goes on to give
Black's next move as P-KR3 but I must
assume it was P-QR3.

17. - - - - P-QR3
18. B-B3 0-0

19. Q-N2 N-K5
20. B-N7 R-K1
21. BzP P-B3

White has won another pawn and
Black tries to trap the B. Perhaps
White's safest move is B-B4, "but
W-R4 looks interesting.

22. QR-B1? P-KN4
23. Q-R2 QR-Q1
24. KR-Q1

r\

/

&

24. - - - - NxBP!?
Quite unexpected after what has
gone before, 25. KxN QxPch;
26. K-B1 BxN; 27. R-B2 appears to
be White's best chance but he is
still in trouble.

25. RxP N-R6ch
26. K-B1 K-R2

RxR followed by Q-K3 seems best.
27. NxPeh ! PxN
28. BxB Q-KB2ch
29. B-B5ch K-N1

KxB;'30. R-Q6ch K-N2; 31. B-K5 RxB
and'White has the exchange and
3 pawns for a piece while the
Black K is in -th® open.

30. K-N2? RxR
31. R-KB1 R(1)-Q1
32. KxN P-N5ch

Any'move which allows the Black R
to move with check is fatal.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

BxP?
BxR
B-B7ch
RxQ
K-R4
K-R5
P-N4
P-N5ch

R-R4ch
QxQ
QxB
KxR
R-KR1
K-B3
N-K4
K-B4

White resigned after about another
20 moves but I can't read the
scora-shect*

zz



White; P. R. Watspn

Black: L. J. Smart (Charlton)

Sicilian Defence - Najdorf Variation

1979
Thamesdown Open

(Swindon) - Round 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,

6,
7.

8.
9.

9<
10,
11,

12,
13.

14.
14,

P-K4
N-KB3
P-Q4
NXP
N-QB3
B-KN5

P-B4

Q-K2
P-KN3

B-N2
0-0-0

KR-K1
P-KN4

P-QB4
P-Q3
PXP
N-KB3
P-QR3

P-K3
QN-Q2

Q-B2

P-N4
B-N2
QR-N1

B-K2

Q-B5

B-B3

The most aggressive continuation, but not
necessarily'the best. A wide range of moves
has been tried here but the move played offers
the better a-fctacking chances to White.

7... B-K2 is possibly more common, al-fchough
the interesting Polugayevsky Varia-fcion with
7... P-QN4 is an ultra sharp way of conduc-fc-
ing the defence. At first glance ±t_seems
suicidal, but after 7... P-QN4 8. P-K5, PXP
9. PXP, Q-B2 10. PXN, Q-K4ch Black recovers
the piece. I should point ou-b, though, that
Black has lost a number of Grandmaster games
in short order in this line! Interestingly,
the Soviet G-M after whom the variation is
named has never lost a single game with it 1

This move, and White's last constitute the
•Nemesis''line invented by L. M. Picke-fct who
published some analysis on it in a book ent-
itled 'Enterprising Strategy in the Opening*
The idea is to apply pressure along -the KR1 -
QR8 diagonal whilst keeping the Queen on K2
where it is ideally placed for eventual sacri-
ficial Knight advances on Q5 and KB5 • In
practice I have found that -the Queen is par-t-
icularly well placedon this square and have
rarely failed to squeeze some advantage from
this opening system. I would most certainly
recommend it as an antido-be to-the Najdorf
Variation. Try i-b and seei

Black has decided to -take steps to counter
-the first idea mentioned above by contesting
the diagonal, and -fchis is quite a common
defensive idea hereabou-bs.

This rather surprised me. I had expected
either 13... 0-0 or P-N5, but Black obviously
felt unhappy with the aggressive posture of
the White pieces and was anxious to elilminate
the main protagonist - the Queen.
To protect the NP after the exchange.

QXQ

^



15. RXQ

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.

25.
26.

27.
28.
29.

29.
30,

31,
32,
33,

34,
35,
36,
37.
38.

39.
4o.
41.
42.
43.
44.

44.
45.

46,

P-QR3
B-R4

B-N3
P-R3
P-K5

PXP

BXB
P-N4
NXN
P-R4

K-Q2

K-Q3
P-B4
N-B6

K-K4

N-R5
R-QB2
P-KN5

N-N?
N-Q6
N-K8ch
R-KB1
N-Q6

R-Q1
N-K8
N-B6ch
B-B2
R-Q7
P-B5

R-N2

R-B2

N-B4

P-R3
P-N3

K-B1
K-N2

PXP
N-K1
RXB

N-R5
PXN

R-B2

R-B5?

R-QB1
N-B2

B-B1
N-R1 I

N-N3
P-R4
N-Q4:

R-B2
R-B3
K-R2
K-N1
R-R2

N-K2
N-B4
K-N2
R-R1
B-K2

R-QN1
BXP!

Threatening simply ... P-N5 removing one of
the key defenders of the KP.

17.. KNXKP 18. NXN, NXN 19. BXB and Black
has lost out.

I judged -this -to be the righ-t momen-fc to
make the -hlireatened central advance, and the
position, which results justifies this decision

Where else?

Perhaps 24. N-K4 offered be-t-ber prospec-ts.
Played to prevent the bishop check on g5,
I needed to use this dark diagonal for the

King.

A waste of time since the King was coming
to d3 anyway i

Embarking upon a foray which, on reflection,
does not seem too attractive. I know -fcha-fc
at the time I played this move I was convinced
I -was -winning easily!

Nimzo-wi-fcsch wou&xi have been proud of this
move - what an unlikely looking square for the
Knight I

Of course if 34. PXN Black recaptures with
check before snatching the rook. If it had
not been check then PXP followed by P-Q6 is
•winning.

How could anyone survive with a rook marooned
on KR2 and blocked in by pawns? Just watch;

I could see no other way oF freeing the other
rook for action down -the d file.

I had looked at this bu-fc considered i-b unsound
for Black. Unfortunately for me the prelate
causes havoc amongst the White pawns, all con-
veniently placed on black squares
The antidote - I thoughtJI

BXB

^



47,
48

RXR
RXRP

BXP

49.

50.
51 .
52,

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

liXP

R(<)-R7
N-R3I

R(R7)-N? R-KR1
P-N5 BXK
PXBch KXP

Faced with a confusing choice of pawns here,
I probably went wrong a-fc this juncture - but
could not'- and still can't - find a better
continuation. Meanwhile, the bishop cont-
iiiues to gobble up the cannon fodder.

On reflection, 49. KXKP would almost certainly
proved to be better

Now the mass of Black bits on the K-side
looks threatening. My ususal technique in
these sort of positions is -fco close my eyes
and hope that my pawn queens first. It never
does of course 1

P-N6
R-Q3
R-B3ch

R/3 XP
R-B1
R-QR7
RXQ
RXP

61. K-Q4??

62. Resigns

P-R5
N-N5
K-N5
P-R6
P-R7
P-R8=Qch
RXR
N-B3ch

R-R5ch

Disaster at the eleven-fch hour (it was too,
tT. tOpm to be precise;) The only hope of
salva^ion'was 61. K-Q31 R-QN8 62. R-N4, RXR^
63^'PXR,--N-q4 64. P-N7, NXPch 65. K-B4', N-B3
66. K-B5, N-N1 67. K-N6, P-K4 68. K-B? dravs.
Possibly' -fchough, there is something better
than -fch'is line for Black. But with only_a
few seconds left on the clock, who knows?

It seemed incredible that I had actually lost^his game, after_havlnS
been'or'fc'op';for"so~lohg. ^My opponent jv^had^^e^^a^^^^o^ise^rw^ningl^The'ne-b^esult'was'that my^^^e^o^t^^^^or ^
^e ;ema^ier oF the "tournament and I finished with only ̂ ? Polnt^^
^^r^1^ ̂o^l ̂ Tl^F1

' 

Sonethere ss^^he'^lLainesdown^ournament
^"^model'of-organised' efficiency and was Pl^d_^the mo, st^sump^.
?^u^ ̂ ^tronn^aginabr^ ̂'The'whole weekend ^e^e^s^^^ 

^ 

c^^it
^"^n^rjoner(andofa7nilyi) as well as ^a whole hostj^thers, ji^ ^
^a^^of ̂horwarD ave~Perrott whos^good^ hum our ^^^^ ̂^
^r2nd\^am'esd^wn"tournamen-fc in 1980"^ill be an event no RAFCA member

can afford to missl

PVJ
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SIMULTANEOUS DISPLAY - BOSCOMSE DOWN 1
By Mike Gilding

8

The Simultaneous Display at the Combined Services Chess Championship
at Boscombe Down last year was given by International Master Sean Taulbut.
Sean cams second in the 1977 British Championship and gained his IM title

by winning -the European Junior Championship at the end of that year. Just
before the G3CC h® scored 70% on board 3 for the victorious England team
in the 1st World Youth Team Championship at Mexico City.

Just after the event I thought that we, the rabbits, had done better
than usual so I looked up the results from the last few years. I think
the main reason that there were more winners is tha-t there were more games

and towards the and Scan's play was showing signs of fatigue. Anyway,
here are the collated facts and figures - the number after -the player's
name is his ELO rating at the time.

EVENT VENUii;

1975 CSCC Halton

1976 GSGG Tidworth

1977 G3GG HMS Raleigh

1977 RAP Chps Boscombe Down

1978 GSCC Boscomba Down

DISPLAY B!C

J 1) M Nunn

J D wi Nunn

P H Glarke

J D M Nunn

S Taulbut

ELO

2395

2435

2340

2410

2405

35

37

25

31

48

w

29

37

18

31

37

D

3

0

1

0

4

3

0

6

0

7

I have only got 40 of the 1978 game scores and of those Scan Taulbut
opened with P-K4 on 26. The other first moves were N-KB3 (8), P-Q4 U)
and P-QB4 (3). As you would expect there was quite a variety in the choice
of openings, the most popular being th® Ruy Lopez (9) and the Sicillan
Defence (8), but it was the French Defence which seemed to give Scan most
trouble (+1 =2 -2). The choice of games presented here was limited by some
pretty weird score keeping, but there follows a selection of 4 which I
found interesting. They are polluted by a few notes. Before the games,
just for the record (and because I was one of them) the names of those who
draw or won. (I always thought Miko was one of them ! GWF)

WIHNfiKS Gerald Blight 26 moves

Geoff Sag® 30

Danny O'Byrn® 36

Tony Turner 37

Dave Barnes 37

Alan Goulding 44

Grant Hindle 45

DRAWISTS Paul Covington 38

Mik® Gilding 39

Lauris Brokenshire 41

Walter Campbell 50

Carc Kann

Ruy Lopez (Delayed Exchange)

French D (Tarrasch V)

French D (Tarrasch V)

Pirc D

Sicilian D (3. NxP)

Petroff D (3. NxP)

French D (Tarrasch V)

French D (T&rrasch V)

Queen's Gambit (5. B-B4)

Sicillan D (4. P-Q5)

Z-?



Simul

White :
Black :

Opening

S Taulbut

G Blight
Carc Kann

1. N-KB3 P-QB3
2. P-K4 P-Q4
3. PxP B-KN5
4. P-KR3 BxN
5. QxB PxP
6. P-QB4 N-KB3
7. N-QB3 P-K3
8. PxP NxP
9. B-B4. NxN

10. QPxN N-B3
11. 0-0 Q-B2
12. R-Q1 B-Q3
13. B-K3 0-0
14. B-N3 QR-Q1

Both sides have emerged from the
opening without weaknesses. Now
Black finds an aggressive
continuation which gives him the
upper hand*

B-B2 N-K4
Q-K4 P-KB4
Q-QR4 P-B5'.
B-Q4

BxP N-B6ch; 19. PxN RxB;
is in

15.
16.
17.
18.

If 18.
and White

18.
19.
20.

19. PxN
trouble.

N-B5
Q-N3 P-B6
B-Q3

20. P-N3 is answered by BxP
20. - - - - B-R7ch
21. K-R1 PxPch
22. KxP RxB!
23. PxR Q-B3ch

Nice, if 24. KxB then RxP mates.
24. K-B1 Q-R8ch
25. K-K2 Q-B6ch
26. Resigns

Not only the shortest black win but
also one of the best attacks in the
Simul.

Simul
White :
Black ;

Opening

S Taulbut

C B Hollyoak
Greco Counter Gambit

8. B-K2
9. NxN
10. 0-0

10. - - BxP would ba

because after 11

N-B3
QPxN
B-Q2

a mistake

R-K1 neither 0-0

nor 0-0-0 are possible
11. B-KN5
12. Q-B2
13. B-R4
14. P-QN4

Barry gave this a ?
why. 14. - - B-N3;

0-0-0
P-KR3
K-N1
B-Q3

but I can't see

15. P-QR4 P-R3;

1. P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 P-KB4

An adventurous opening but th® right
tactics in aSimul.

3. PxP P-K5
4. N-Q4

The book move is N-K5 which leads to
a hair raising game. The text move
is a little more sedate.

4,
b,
6,
7,

P-Q3
BxP
P-QB3

N-KB3
PxP
B-B4
Q-K2ch

16. P-N5 looks much better for White
than -the game and 14. - - KR-K1 is
no good because of 15. B-R5.

Q--K4
QxP(f5)
PxB
BxQ
P-KN4
P-KR4

15. N-QR3
16. B-N3
17. BXB
18. QxQ
19. B-B3
20. P-KR3
21. N-B4

Although this gives up the exchange
White probably has nothing better.
e. g. 21. QR-Q1 P-N5; 22. PxP PxP;
23. B-K2 R-R3; and White is in deep
•trouble on the KR file.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25,
26.
27.
28.

prefer
29.
30.

PxP,

N-K3
RxB
P-QR4
PxP
P-N5
PxP
PxP

N-KB5
N-Q6

B-Q6
BxR
P-Q4
P-Q5
ExP
PxP
P-N5
NxP

R-QN5
P-N3

31.
32,
34,

-— K-B2; looks better, if
NxP RxP; 33. R-B1ch K-N1;
N-Q6 R-N7; and Black is better.

Of

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

the three

N-B5
N-Q4
N-B6ch
R-QB1
N-K5ch
possible

RxP
R-N7
K-B2
NxP ?
Resigns
K moves, •two

lose a Rook and the other allows a

nice mate (35. - - K-N1; 36. N-Q6
Ghsck-mate). White played the last
five moves well especially as it was
in a Simultaneous Display, although
I suspec-t Black didn't find all the
best replies. Black was too greedy
and should have played 34. - - K-Q3;
perhaps the QRP would then have been
lost but the rest of the Black
pieces should have been enough to
win the game. Black may even have
been able to fit in NxP later, but
not RxP as White could have played
BxN winning a piece.

7?



Simul
White : S Taulbut
Black : D Barnes

Pirc Defence

Simul
White : S Taulbut

Black : S Crane
French Dafence

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

P-K4
P-Q4
N-QB3
N-KB3
B-K2
0-0

P-Q3
N-KB3
P-KN3
B-N2
0-0
N-R3

1.
2.
3.
4.

P-K4
T-Q4
N-Q2
NxP

P-K3
P-Q4
PxP
N-QB3

An unusual move in a fairly common
position, "normal" Black moves are
B-N5, N-B3 or P-B3, whilst P-K4,
P-QN3 and QIT-Q2 are all playabl®.

7. P-K5 N-Q2
8. B-KB4 N-N3
9. Q-Q2 P-QB4
10. KPxP KPxP
11 . BxN ?xP
12. NxP PxB

Black seems to have no clear

compensation for his pawn weaknesses
but he manages to find more activity
for his pieces than White does.

13. N(4)-K2 P-Q4
14. QR-Q1 B-N2
15. B-R6 N-B5
16. Q-B1 R-QB1
17. BxB KxB
18. P-QN3 N-K4
19. Q-B4 R-K1
20. Q^.Q4 P-B3
21. N-N3 Q-R4 !
22. KxP ?

This must be wrong as it allows Black
to capture th® 7'th rank, however the
alternatives don't look promising,
22. P-KB4 or 22. P-QN4 (22. - - Q-B2;
or 22. - - N-B3 ?!), both seem to be
insufficient, and 22. KN-K2 is an
admission, of defeat. Perhaps
22. QxRP was possible, e. g. 22. - -
RxN;(22. - - R-K2; 23. NxP! )
23. QxBch R-B2; 24. QxQp QxQ;
25. RxQ RxP;

22. - - - - BxN
23. QxB QxQ
24. RxQ RxP
25. R-R5 R-K3
26. P-KB4 N-N5
27. P-B5 R-Q3
28. R-R4 9-Q7
29. R-QN1

29. RxN allows mate in 3 and

29. R-KT is almost as hopeless.
29. - - - - N-K6

29. - - RxPch; is mat® in 6.
30. R-KR4 RxPch
31. K-R1 RxQRP
32. PxP PxP
33. R-K1 R(N7)-QN?
34. N-B1 N-B4

Black wrote N-N7 on the score sheet

but realised that 35. R-K7ch K-B1 ;

^

With his third move Black chosa the
Rubinstein variation. The usual

plan for Black involves QN-Q2 and
KN-.B3 to challenge -the White N on c4.
Another plan involves playing B-Q2/B3
first. With the text and the next

two moves Black seems to b® preparing
P-K4 but this advance is never

possible..
5. N-KB3 F-KN3
6. B-K2 B-N2
7. P-B3 N-B3
8. B-N5 P-KR3
9. BxN BxB
10. NxBch QxN
11. B-N5 B-Q2
12. 0-0 0-0-0
13. Q-K2 N-K2
14. BxB RxB
15. N-K5 R-Q4

In these sort of positions, having
cas-tled on opposite sides, ths most
common idea is to mount a pawn advance
against the opponents K. Thus Black
should be -thinking about dislodging
the White N and advancing his K side
pawns wi-fch the Rooks behind them.
Often pieces in front of your K only
give your opponent more time to
advance his pawns, as for example,
Black's R and N do in this game.

16. QR-QT KR-Q1
1:7. P-KB4 Q"N2
18. N-B3 N-B3
T9. P-QN4 P-QR3

It would have been better to leave

the K side pawns as they were.
20. P-QR4 N-R2
21. P-B4 R(4)-Q2
22. P-N5 PxP
23. RPxP P-N3

Hoping to stem the advance but
fatally weakening th® long diagonal.

24. Q-K4 K-N1
25. N-K5 R-Q3
26. R-RT RXP
27. Q-K2 R-Q7
28. Q-B3 Q-B1
29. RxN Resigns

36. R(4)-R7 gives White a draw by
reoetition.

35. R-QN4 R-KB7
36. R-N7ch K-R3
37. RxP N-R5
38. Resigns



f am ess Con ress 1 -th 1 th and 1 -th A ril

Three members of the R&FCA entered the minor section of the^Nottingham
chess congress. Myself , Gordon Moulds of RAP Finningley and Harry Brown
RAF''Scamp^on, myself and Harry did no-b do too well, though Harry was no-fc
l"ike''me'~disgraced, but Gordon" did very well indeed, after^five rounds
h(Thad4^/5"and went into the last round with a very^good chance -bo s ha re^
'in the prize-money, two players were on 5 and were playing against eachother
in the last round and Gordon was playing against one of the few on 4^-,

I only wish I could give you the game, It really was a cracker,
and was the"last game to finish"drawing a big crowd to see -fche finish,
The ^ajne'on board"one was finished both players having agreed^a draw, ^so
Gordon"had~a^chance to finish equal first if he could win this one, by
the'-time I went over to watch the game the position was equal^ and

"drawish, but Gordon realised he had a chance Jko win, having^seen
bo:rd~one-agree a draw, and was obviously trying for the win, bothJPlayers

'for°a~while getting no advantage, then Gordons opponan-t offered a.
^:awTand~i. t~looked dead drawn, but Gordon still felt he couldwin^i\and
turned~the-draw down. Again both players parried for^while but now only
Gordon was -trying to win it while his opponant was trying to ̂ forcea^draw.
AfterYwhile' Gord ons opponant again offered a draw, the position^had changed

Yi-btle^but Gordon" again turned it down. Now it was^obvious Gordon haS. ^
•tcTdo"som:thing-bold and risky if he was going to break^the^deadlock, and this
ie what~he~did, but now his position worsened, and gradually^his^oppoant^got
on top, now"Gordon offered the draw, but i-b was^too late, and^a few_mo^es^
l'atert 'he"was "forced to resign, Gordon Moulds will be a force to be reckoned

with'in'R. A. F. Chess in the'future but he will I think have to accept the
inevitable"!!!'positions li>ke this, had he accepted the draw when offered
h7woulThave had a nice -bit of cash to come, certainly enough to pay his
Hotel"bill and "exspenses for the Weekend, as i-t was he got nothing, and
was kicking himself for days after.

Gordon did well to score 5/5 in the very very strong^Bawtry congress
a couple'of'weeks later. He is only juet starting^in hi^R^-F-,caree^,
iww'Tn'the'middle of an'AEO Flying course at RAF Finningley, and I think
we will see a lot more of him in the future.

There was a 4th mem-ber of the R.A. F. chess association at_the congress
and I think he'might make quite a good player too, his name is John^Nunn
He"walked"avay with the premier ahead of a good field, I SPOke, to,hlm_
during the -fcournament and he was good enough to give me an annotea game
the foiaioving is his game againstM Franklin

VeU done John, I'll give you a game at the Combined servises later
this year, tha-t is if you are doing the simul.

, „..„,.. -. - -- , -. ^ Allan Stafford

J Hunn - M Franklin Sicilian (Notes By John Nunn)
I P-K4 P-QB4 2 K-KB5 P-QR5

The rather uncommon 0 Kelly variation which sets the trap 5P-Q4?
PXP 4 ^XP N-KB5 5 N-QB5 P-K4 with a good game for Black. 5 P-B5 is a
sensible reply but the move played has the best reputationo

5 P-B4 P-Q5
Unusual, but a Franklin speciality. The main theoretical line goes
5... N-(3B5 4 P-Q4 PXP 5 NXP N-B5 6 N-QP5 P-K4 with a plus^for Wii-fce.

4 P-Q4 PXP 5 KXF H-KB5 6 H-QB? P-QH5 7 B-Q5 B-K2 8 0-0 QN-Q2
Black is 'playing a special system, which although ra-bher passive can
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-givecountercha^ces if White becomes^ ambit^us^It ̂ /^a^ ̂..
Srac^b^tTmrwhenconfronted;by_so^t^^s^l^^^^i^^s
^t ̂ t ^f games"from''bad-. positions^n this linens _a^resul^f ^
^1^'TSLSS1^ Pe;ifec^y'legitimte;iw^^^^^"^^
gamTat'ansTrate I was in no danger since a previous Nunn-BTa^clin game
had followed the same course.

'Q^K2"P-K5 10 P-W Q-B2 II B-M2 Q^B4 12 QP-KI
StillTollowlng'Nunn-FrankUn, Lloyds Ba^t^am^ ̂ 7^^ ^
J?K?Ia5'2SerJ£:^lr^^S ̂- -e.

I aSo-^e^ a""»urej£ec° ^cn.f^ 2oll^,^oCT£wli2ede^dThaHhIs one ̂ "less "risky aa White _ge-fcs_two^p^^f^^hejiece
^aT^ring^nitiative^hereas in the o-bher case if White fails to
ieliver'nate he will have little to fall_back^on^
"*I5^. Q3ffl~I4'PXP B-B? 15 N-^.5 Q-S5 16 B-Q4^Q-NI

After'i6.7. Q-QI 17 N-R? the bishop is trapped.

No.I^'Sî iI.8d^t:4 Ihite threatens 19 P-W m 20 MB.

Muc?bet^4t^nSNXPch BXN 20 BXN 0-0 2l BXB QXB when Black has good

chances of blockading -the pawns.

Lea^T^J-Kt ^ 20...0-0 .0^ ^0 lert Blac. a

PNHdS5 N^pf^I? .Q-.<2_^ R-Nfi ̂ 24 ̂ 7^ S-^5^?5ch
£[H"3i R-BlcrN lB'7"27 KXIfch 1-0 as 27... Q?R 28 R-NTch K-Q1

29 R-N8ch Q-B1 50 B-N6 is mate.

John Nunn won outright witft 5^/6 ahead of^G.Botterill,
M.Franklin, D. Rumens.,

1 th Scottish Chess Go ess Tor The Disabled

If you know a^y disabled players please in fcrm them ̂ ^ 14th
Scottish Congress ^l~be-staged^ IEL the^Hopetoun Hall. the Thistle

Foundation,"Edinburgh, in the first week offi September.

There ̂ ill be ̂  Open Champion^p^and^fe^Op^^^o^t^^fs
^ill brhriroverfrve^v'ening8'from;Monday 5rd Sep ,to_Friday ^hS^p ̂ th ^
Se^mFsL^'roundon'SatBth in the after-noon. Ther vrill also be an
in-terna-fcional match on the Sa-turday.

More infomation can be obtained by writing to.t

CB Smith ,
22 West Cour-fc
This-fcle Foundation
Edinburgh
EH16 4EB
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BOOK REVIEWS b,y MP

• A Selection of Chess Problems by PMllipp KLett ; edited by John Beasley.
Published by British Chess Magazine Paperback £ 1-95

This book is a chess-ma^zine size, 48 page _ paperback, con"bainin6_a_
coUec^nuorprobl:ems~by Fhillipp Klett^ (1853-1910). ,№ere3:s^forewa^

^JohrTRoycroft'orT-bhe pleasures" of problem solving and w intro^ion; by
%e" editor inwhich he states two objectives* one is to make №e_
KL^?suproblem7more~widely available to a modern aud^enc^. ̂ he^oUie^
iT-fco Introduce"problems themselves to chess enthusiasts who are
familier with them.

Presumbly the first objective is aimed at problemists, the^eco!;ld^at
people IIkTrryself "-"a" player^o takes an ̂occasional i^e^t^n P^er^
S^olTstartrw ith a general section ^on the, solving _°^Problems^thenJ;e
ac?uarsele7ti№"of"KleU-'s- problems mth hints for the ̂ less ̂ xpert^olver,
rbSef°section"on'misound problems and a 

^ 

comparison 
^ 

with ^d(^P^blems^
^ally^evsolutions, ~i"- great detail, with indications of how -the solver

might in practice arrive at them.

The first thing tn strike me is the choice of no-bation which^ seems
most PccuUer: 'Basically ̂ xs^lgeb^c^wi^^ p^ce ̂ ^^^_
Si^;uairexc^Tthe~kmght ^ich has ^Gern^^S'^A^t^jo^^
^£^ilIsa'the^srof"desc"ri^ive"Botation_for captures jg^SxP,̂ ^d^^
^lSge^S^4uanr^thrhyb,rir^^^s^^^^°^c^e
a]l^I^^a^on(quite"reasonably), but^_not^^^^kn^^r^
^rSs™u^ne^n"decided"that' the descripti^n^ati^jh^ed^
^c^^lSv^ ̂r^de;ca c^arer'pxctur^^f ̂ ^ haS?e^^ he
r^dr^^Ls:'"The'^suit^s^notve^^ttrac^y^an^^^i^a^^
7el^l7. "pe^aps^problemists'h^e met' this "?tetion^efore,andJ;re;^,
^a^^'Ly№e^^r"coniment"on notation, ̂1 would Te<^^e^e, °/^^
P?int'to^d^tr^in''Une^a^o^sed'^^^e^^№^^e^i^^^^
^L^app^Lcable ̂"problems" asg^nes, but it would help the reader
large masses of text*

The printing and composition of the book 3. s;good,^ aPa:r^f;?n^e
pointsllL^^Z ̂^"attm^iyê d^^es^^J^^^^^^^_
5SS^r ^'^e^rin one^his ^^ves }^^O^^^ST^^S^e^oroFKleti-s problems:: However, I ^ubt,lf_th^k wiu
Swoa^raee"playe7who-has'only a passing interest--in problems.

.=:: ^M^tt
ad &S^7o5^^^-.

Softback £7-50.

This comprehensive collection or Korchno^^^^^ ̂^^Jl̂e
^din^d^r^r^rinform^on^d^es^y^^s^^^^^s^.
Sn^ta^ ?s\l^bmic-^th'symbol^anotherw^^6^1^^
^e^os^^^-IlS;^^c^^symb^^o^d^e^^^^^
^Better is7 through •The position is unclear* to/Botnsl^es^exau^y^
l££^ ̂ doSS a^l^e'LSfere^rbookand^o^the price to any

chess*fan'interested in one of the world's greatest players.
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CRANWELL CHESS

Mike Gilding

After a break of several years, we entered an RAT- Cranwell team in the
1978/79 Lincolnshire league. The 2nd Division, with teams of only 4, was
ideal for us because Are could get the whole team plus all our supporters
in'one'car. We manageA to get through the season without defaulting any
games, but'it was a close call at times with night flying, ord®rly,corpora1'
detachments, shift working, blizzards, punctures and postings all taking
their toll.

Most of our U matches were quit® close and even the
man pool who played for us found that -bhsy were quite able to hold their
own. With a bit of experience under their belt most of -the team improved,
Frank Cook and Gordon Hawley in particular, and we were able to edge up the
table; we should finish 3rd"or 4th out of 8. I think everyone enjoyed the
matches, not to mention the pubs they were played in, and we are looking^
forward'to next season. Finally, here are 4 games which we quite enjoyed
playing.

White : Gordon Hawley (RAP)
Black : Mr Baugh

1. P-K4 P-KN3
2. P-Q4 B-N2
3. N-KB3 P-Q3
4. P-QN3 N-KB3
5. N-QB3 B-KN5
6. B-K2 0-0
7. B-IT2 P-QB4
8. P-Q5

Whoops! About to lose the KP and
after Q-R4ch the QRP too.

8. - - - - NxP
9. NxN BxB
10. QR-N1 Q-R4ch
11. N(4)-Q2 B-B6

QxP must b® better.
12. P-QR4 Q-N5?

Neither during the game or since can
I see what Black is up to here,
particularly as White's next move
is quite obvious.

13. 0-0 QBxN
14. NxB

BxB loses the other N.

Opening : Modern Defence
Notes by Gordon Hawlcy

25. 0-Q3
Back to sleep here, 25.PxQ NxQcb;
26. BxN BxP is better and White looks
strong.

25. -— - - Q-QN5
A Good move I hadn't forseen.

26. B-B6 QR-B1
26. - - NxR; was better as White loses
momentum after 27. BxR N-N7; 28. Q-R6
(forced).

27.
28.

B-B3
Q-K3

ft-K3 was best. I offered SL draw as I
couldn't see a result without error

by ons of us but ..

14.
15.

W-Q2
Q-Q3

Bringing the QR into -the game
15*
16.
17.
18.
19.

QR-Q1
Q-K3
N-N5
B-B4

N-KB3
N-R4
P-QK3
N-B3

Bad, because 19. - - P-N4; 20. PxP
PxP; 21. B-Q3 gives Black the QR
file and a better game. Better here
was B-Q3.

19.
20.

B-K4
Q-K2

Seeking to prevent P-N4.
20.
21.
22.

g:

PxP
BxP
N-B3
P-N3

P-N4?
PxP

Q-KB5
N-K5
N-B6

R-K1;
K-N2

I

28.
29.

P-K4
Q-K3

PxP ep is bad.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

P-KR4
P-K5
B-Q5
B-K4
P-B4

P-KR4
N-N5
Q-B4
Q-K3

Now Black has opened his defence and
-the Q is isolated.

34. N-K6 R-B3 ?
The losing move, R-KB2 was best.

35. Q-R6 RxN
36. PxR B-N2

Black realises his error too late.
If 36. -'- RxB; 37. QxPch B-N2;
38. Q-K8ch K-R2; 39-
pawn !

37. QxP
Q-Q5 is better.

38. Q-B7ch K-R1
39. QxRPch K-N1
40. Q-B7ch K-R1
41. B-Q7' R-KB1
42. Q-R5ch K-N1
43. P-K7 Q-N2
44. B-K6ch Resigns

If 44. -

QxR and a passed

Q-N3

- R-B^; 4>5. BxR Ch Mate

3^



Whit® : A Bird
Black : M J Gilding (RAP)

1. P"Q4 N-KB3
2, P-QB4 P-K3
3. P-QR3

Throughout th® 1977/78 season, Andy
Bird and I had played on adjacent
boards for Slcaford although we had
never played each other before, ao
we were both anxious to win. He
has watched me play th® Nimzo-Indian
Deftiince a few -binaes and probably
wantsd to get away from th® book;,
but I think P-QR3 Is a waste of time
at this stage.

3.
4.
5,
6.
7c

P-QN3
B-N2
B-K2
0-0
P-Q3

N-QB3
B-B4
P-K3
N~B3

Playing for P»K4, a plan which is
common and probably better In the
Nimzo-Indian when Black's KB is out
of the way and White has doubled
pawns on th® QB file.

8. B"Q3 QN-Q2
9o P-R3

Possibly to avoid Black playing N-R4
and HxB followed by B-B3 and F-K4.

9. - - - ~ R"K1
1CL P~K4 KB-B1
11. P-KN4?

Aggressive but unsounda H® has
ovsrlooksd 13. - -> N-B4. H© could
hav® shown Black's plan -to be too
slow by 11o P-K5 which left him with
a clear space advantage.

11. - - - - P-K4
12. PxP

12» B-N5 loses a pawn to PxP;
13. NxP N-B4.. Unfortunately the
spectacular 13. - - HxP fails as
after 14. NxN BxN; 15» BxQ B-B6
discovered check Whit® can play Ii"K2

12. - -— » PxP
1-3. B"N5 N-B4
U» N"Q5

An attempt to complicate matters
"because the simple 14. B-B2 leaves
White with a lost position, e. g.
14. ~ - QxQ; 15. RxQ KNxP; 16. NxN
NxN; 17o BxN BxB; 18. K-K2 P-B3.

14. - - - .-P-33P-B3
15. BxN PxB
16. B-B2

I expected 16. N-K4 P-QR4 but the
text is bc-ttsr.

16. - - - - PxN
17. KPxP B-N2

Having won a pawn BlacK must guard
against a quick K side attack.

18, Q-Q2 QR-B1
19. P-QN3 H-B2

Opening ; Queens Indian Def
No'fces by Mike Gilding

19,, P-QM3 R-B2
20o 0-0-0 QH-B1
21. KR-N1 P-B4
22. ¥xP BxP
23. Q-K6

Not 23. BxB? NxKx'ch!
23, ^ - - - B-N3
24. Q»K3 Q-B3
25. BxB BPxB
26. K"32 Q-B4ch

26. - - R"B2 looks better here.
27. K-N2 P-K5ch
28, W-Q4 BxN
29. RxB R-XB1
30. R-KB1 Q"K4
3 To K-.R2 ft-B6
3 2 „ RxP

White played on. as Black was fairly
short of tim®, but the posi-fcion
is resignablQa

32.
33,
34..
35,
36<

„ o ^ «.

RxR
R-QB3
P-QR4

Resigns

RxQ
Q-B4
R"K2
R"K7ch

Additional oosaments by GWP
I think White should have played

T2.. B-K3 as anything els® leaves
him under considerable pressure.
The game was over to all intents and
purposes from then on. Looite at the
position after Black's 13th move, it
is easy to see that Whi-be is in
trouble and must lose at least a

pawn, but not thfit the game is
virtually over.

*

Jt.

A A A
^ A
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White : 3 Marshall (Grantham)
Black : M J Gilding (RAP)

1. P-QB4 P-K3
2. N-QB3 N-KB3
3. P-QN3 P-Q4
4. B-N2 B-K2

This was th® 2nd time this year
that I have faced Mr Marshalls off-
beat opening speciality. On the
first occasion I had blocked the
centre with an early P-Q5, and
although I won the game, I wasn't
very happy with the way it went.

Opening : English
Notes"by Mike Gilding

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
TO.

PxP
R-B1
P-K3
N-B3
Q-32
P-Q4

PxP
0-0
P-B3
QN-Q2
R-K1
B-Q3

A A

A A

My position looks quite hopeful
except for my QB so that the next
objective is to develop or exchange
it. Once that is achieved,! should.
have good chances on the K side.

11. B-Q3 N-B1
12. P-KR3 N-K3
13. N-K5? P-KN3?

I was so intent on my plan that I
missed -the much stronger P-QB4.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

0-0
N-K2
N-N3
QxB
N-N4

QR-K1

N-N2
B-KB4
BxB
N-Q2
Q-H4
P-KB4

28. R(1)- K1
White's Rooks have no -targets. He
should have been thinking about
sacrificing pawns to open up the
position but instead decided -to sit
tight and hope for a draw by
adjudication. (Pretty negative play
though I doubt If White can afford to
los® more pawns, perhaps the K should
have been pushed forward CWF).

I was toying with the idea of P-KR4
with BxN and N-B4 to follow but
suddenly this seemed much more
sensible, it strengthens myK5 and
denies White a target on the KB file
when it is opened.

20. N-K5 NscN!
White would have been positionally
lost after 20. N-R2 BxN; 21. PxB Qx
QxNP, and the text commits Black to
the position which arises after move
27. I thought that my remaining N
should be at least as good as a R.
(Mike must be a navigator GWT)

21. PxN BxP
22. BxB RxB
23. P-KB4 QxN
24. PxR R-K1
25. Q-Q4 P-QR3
26. R-K2 QxP(K4)
27. QxQ RxQ

(I am sure you all noticed that
Mike won a pawn in the earlier
exchange and with his second pawn
up but the exchange down he is
mathematically level CWF)

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

N-K3
R-K5
K-B2
K-B3
N-N4
N-B2

N-K4
N-N5ch

QP to advance.
K-K4

P-QN4
P-QR3
K-B2
P-KN3
P-KR4

[. R-B2
The threat is N-K4/B5 when th® White
QRP would fall first. (Also threatens
a R/K fork ^WP).

34. - - - -
35. R-B3
36. K-B1

Other moves allow the

36. ----.
Now the Black R and N change places
and the KNP falls.

37. R-K2 N-B3
38. K-N2 R-N5

(Frustration! White can see that Black
intends N-K5 with a double attack on
the KNP but there is no time for K-B3
and R-N2 as N-K5 attacks the other R
as well CWF).

39. R-Q3 N-K5
40. R-Q4

Here at the ad. journment White resigned.
The game could continue 40. - - RxPch;
41. K-R2 RxP; 42. R3cR KxR and Black
can Queen the QP.

?r



White
Black

B Ward
F Cook

Opsuing : Scotch Game
Notes by Mike Gilding

1 . P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 N-QB3
3. P-Q4 PxP
4. NxP N-KB3
5. N-QB3

The normal move here is NXN when the
main line goes 5. - - NPxN; 6« P-K5
Q-K2; 7. Q-K2N-Q4; but there is
nothing wrong with the move played.

20 o
21.
22.
23.

K~R1
N-K4
N"B6ch
NxR

P-.Q5
Q-K2
K-R1
QxN

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
n<

NxN
B-Q3
B-KN5
B-KR4
0-0
R-K1

11. - - P-Q5; 12.

B-QN5
NPxN
0-0
P-KR3
R-K1
P-Q4
B-K2

P-K5 is very
complicated and I'm not sure who It
favours o

12, P-K5
13. B-N3

N-KN5
B-KR5

14. Q-B3 BxB
15. QxB Q-K2?

Should have lost a piece. P-KR4 looks
best, intending N-R3/P-N3/ET or B-B^.

16. P-B4?
Ths KP is in no danger (16. - - WxP;
17. P-B4 Q-B4ch; 18. K-R1). Instead
P-KR3 wins the N.

16. - - -—
17. K-R1?

Now White is lost, 17
only reasonable move

17. - - - -
18. K-N1
19. R-K3

An amusing point is if Black wins back
the exchange with PxR; then 24. QxP
is Check-mate!

24. R-K2 P-QB4
25. Q-N3

P-QB3 is better.
26. " - -
27. R(2)-KT
28,
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

R-N7ch; 38.
way to win,

38.
39.
40.

Q.-KR3
KR-QBT
R-KN1
P-QB3?
PxP

QR-K1
RxB
R-KB1
K-N1
R-B3

B-R3
R-N1
N-K6
B-N2
B-K5
R-N7
PxP
BxPch
NxR
Q-R1
N-K6
P"B4

K-R1 R-B7! was a quicker

Q-B4ch

. K-B1 wag the

N-BTch
NxBch
NxNP

P-B5 Q-K5
P-B6 Q-N8ch
R. B1 QxRch

41. QxQ NxQ
42. PxPch KxP
43. KxN RxQRP
44. Resigns

(Not before time. As John Nunn would
say "It's not mate yet", but White
has been hopelessly lost for the last
26 moves. GWF)

CKtCK :
RUBBISH CHECK-MATE ! 1

/'^r
^'^

^/. '^

WHY DO

YOU ALWAYS
HAVE To
SPOIL

E:-VEP. YTKIISJGT •'

Off

d
\.

^»

.

'rY ^^
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS by Mike Gilding

New Members

Welcome to th® following recent additions to our ranks :

MOD (London)
RAP Hal ton
RAF Akrotiri

Gp Capt R Wood
Fg Off M Coe
Fit Lt R Barber
WO F Go®
Sgt J Marshall
CplK Phillips
J/T N Holroyd

Posfines

There's no news of my posting to th® Bahamas yet but here
are'a few'moves that'did take place recently :

RAF S tax ton Wold

RAF West Raynham
RAF Abingdon
RAF Gutersloh
RAF Odiham
R&F Seal an d
RAF Brize Norton
PMC
RAF Leuchars
RAF Bachan
NSU Tongcren

Cpl Barry Hollyoak to
J/T Dave'Blogg to
SAG Steve Hamon to
Fit Lt John Holland to
Sgt Frank Salt to
Cpl Scan Bealo to
Cpl Bert Begl»y to
ACW Ailcen Middleton to
SAG Alan Crockart to
SAG Alan Hazell to

Thank

Finally, my thanks to evryona who took the troubla tot®11
me about their own, or other members, movements. If^you are
postecTin 'the near 'future please s®nd^m®_you^ne^addr^s^
£ysp^^oruby phoned'my "number is RAF Cranv/ell (0400-6l<

extension T303.

LATE NEWS

Chas Fox is on -th® move and will be joining David Wright at RAP
Gtttersloh in early November 1979.
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